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This attitude'.ori the patt ·Of .>progressive ·:•democratic'
of the· .r.efl;. Communists. be:- forces ,beingc,fonned;:•:: ·, •• • .-

:::.f��
e
�'.�0i::f:ttf1i: ��:1;;·�\e : �oted;t��[:the

qri:ngi:ess 'arid. 'for. formmg ,a · Congress •Party utllisei:J.:: the. 
stable· ministry. · • • • • · same: forces·c:whlch: •are·: no:w
'': • -- •. • , ·:' ;·: · .,:anged·,behind:.·, the•··:Keraia.
' It 'must be'clear· fu anyciri� Congress together. ;w;ith, the
ilia( tile0•best .. ·way '.t:o. _- defeat Muslun Leagu!i '.to i_irileil,sh :Qle
th · co · d · · · · socalled . liberation . strugglee , ngress-. an •• secure a

. again.sf the ,comm.· . . . umst Mlh-majoricy- >is 'by 'Communists .. . . . . ... . • 
and LefL communis.ts • join-:- . J�ry· in 1959 •. :.:: : • , • • • • •
ing hands/::'; · ·: •., , . , , : ,·,., ,, . • · · · . Allying_ W�tli, ' • .. , Even in,the•MaJabar.area, • • , 

' . . . ' . .. . . . .... ·. . • . •. • • . •• ' ·, • • . >whe,re t,hey :liope to se�� Reaction·/.' ' '
.M�N� Gqvi11dar,·:Nait, E.,c,p,ldins' How '.Rival: _: :!1%:S:���:,.•:r:r:: These fore� were �oie�iiy 

- C:. omm.unists_·Wr .... e .. c. k. ... _ed.·.B._ :i .. d ... • F .. ,. o.·.·r_· ... Le.�.t._. ·LJ.·•··.n.it.·.·_.y···. ''.:i'i�:!�.�·T!!t.:�:ke: �0�·�:d_i:1J�:i:��·
. I• : .Jiave secured'.two ,thirds of tion anci o�er ::progressive . , . . . - - . . .-. · ·•. : · 

. • '.· •. ••.• f-
-_.�he. seats .. ·:>· -� /.:· --_·_.�:·-; ·- _ ··_. .-. Jlleasu.res--·which·. the.-, ,Com� 

M. N: Govinda:Q Nafr, member' of the ��ntral se- League-Kerala Congres all"- • > • ; •• • ••• ' •• lllllilist ,MlniB:tfy ii;liriiduce� ...
cretatiat of the Comnitiilist Party of India has declar- ·ance w"as not · a .neW'.·SUbJect •• The :number, ot seats they • ••• •• .·.' : • • ' • ,: •• ' • 
ed that the CPI will work for uniting all progressive posed. before the United Front. . could get :now: ·after· quitting '.-It .is unfortunate ibat ·EMS

·: sections· of tlie P
. 
_eople in Ke.rala to deal .. a 'crushing This bad.been -discussed' ear- • the ,United Front will be much., bas ·now .found,:: fit·t<> •• be.- in.

lier andEMShad agreed•to Jess;·-•·.. • • • •• their,compiµiy,ratber tha11.� 
blow to the' eo·ngress as well as the .Kerala Congress- it. • • with the progressive , .forces 

. . · Muslim League combine in the: coming .elections in : in Trlivancore;.cochiri ,area in' the state. ••• :.• ·.• ••)he state. . • • WHEN.rr WAS POINTED also/we jointly , would have
OUT-TO·HIM THAT·HE HAD secured · a coDifor.table ·majo However,: :undaunted· by 

this , disrllptlve., role ,of-- the M E said �hat. the CPI would .. n strive for the unity of the 
progressive . forces undaunted � 
by the disruptive • role .of the
Left Communists -and their 
uninbeibited solicitude . for the 
communal .. Muslim League as
shown .up . during . .the· talks 
between.left parties for :form

. in�• a Left United·.Front ..::_ 
. - Addressing a : press confer

ence 1n New Delln on • Janu
ary 20· on the Kerala elections, 
MN sa1d:• • 

• The elections to the Kerala 
Assembly;• scheduled to take 
place on March A has arou,
sed;- much, interest through
out the country.-. 

• People were
. 

looking- on· 
:With great . hope -that. at 
Ieastin this stat,e the Con
gress will meet with a 
crushing defeat ·at the 
·h.ands of the democratic
and socialist forces.

- • Eve_n in-1960 the Comru11-
nlst ·Party alone had secuted .

· . # per cent of the votes poll-.._ ed. in Kerala and all other
· parties together could get 

• only 56' per cent.· • 

�ongress. 
lsof cited ' 

• 
-

M. N. Govindan Nair

. EAIµ.IER, AGREEI> •. TO. .IT, rity • 
. HE SAID .. THAT HE \VAS . . ._ . 
WITHDRAWING FROM ms : But this new alliance of :the 
µRLIER COMMITMENT. I..eft · Coiruminists , may orily 

· ' . help · the Kerala. congress; • • 
' He was' so· •much committed ·• • ' • • ' • • • • . , •
to the Muslim League and So by walldng out of ihe 
through them .to the League- United·Front they·have ,.<iruy
Kerala· Congress alliance. that helped : the:. Muslliµ 'League 

. he : chose to be in their com- 1.nd the Kel'a}a ·COngress and 
pany than in the >United even made ::· cfoubtful • ·,the 
Front. • ch?,nces of . a stable ministry: 

· Left. • . C�U?ists,: tile •
·· United Frontcwill continue

.its work. to: unite . all pro� . gressive sections of µie,peo-
ple of :Kerala. to· deal a 
.crnshmg, bibw ,to tlie.;Con;. 

. , • gress . and _the i. i�tioilaey 
· ·, aJ}.iance of the l\luslim Lea'.°

gue'. :µid/:l(erala, • Congress,
· CQncluded • 1'1; N.·�vindl1,n

Nair;
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of' Planiiliig ,,ni�g�Commiss,o�\Jtrough its :; 
state. · t performance· of. Con- . <::omnnsst on s . ��etaiy • .T: P. •·· memorandum, co the-' govern: .,,_ 

*' : · ., · . · · . · .. Smgh had .their . . . doubts and • ment •• ·to ok· tlie ·viGw • :·,that J 
Talks were going Cl� bet� * gress, Pr .esi�en.t Kamara1 fe'!!_s largely. allayed; He 'point� .' • '.'.#si/kritlg �n -:aspectsjarti: ,,_

ween the Communist Party, t · presage a bid by the r ul- . ed out .that. the C ommissi on's ., .cµliu-ly· .tlie'.cavailabili ty. of f 
the Left Communists, .:the :- ing party's organisati onal session was "in .  the n ature of ',,'rtsources"·it.:is :filt that: ik :::
RSP and progressiVe indepen�· * a routine; meeting'' .,vhose • • .f01irth :Pla!l':slwuld, be fr<m1'. 

dents and we were almost * wu.ig t o  have a . bigger m ain subjec t was to rep ort Oii eii on' the :bas/S of a • mini- :: 
hopeful . of. forging _ sucq • an l say in determining jm- devel opments ·since. 'the las_t
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alliance when ·unfortunately : '• port.int 'New Delhi polis meeting· of.·tbe NDC.: •• "Jn,ci- "" ' ,vuv t· 
the Left Cominunists walked * · ? · · ·· dentally" of. course the Durga0 • 'crorts'',·' ThMe· W{lS inhmnt JI. 
out" of it. · . * des. • Kama;raj's speech pur session's economic, p olicy : i� 

.
thest'·viGws a 11ot· ins/giii'. + t · di_d 

. .
.. put : every one ·on res oluti on was • als o . brought • ficant diff�riina::;n· approach: t·.i fon�er-hooks as :far : as the . up. . · • -. ·.: • • : • Knowledgeable New: • ·.Delhi *

* Fourth .. Plan; its- shape· ,_··:··sp:!!king witb the' poli�li circles a� • that the Corri- f.
* and flail of an a. c_com.p•lished -- d. ·d • ·" ed v.-� ... * arid. ·s1·ze· are, c o· ·ncerned.· : · 1 DllSSlon:' a • 51• ecstepp ·."41Ud-- f ' . civi isn, Sin gh disclosed· that .. r aj's· suggestl on·,for ·a'. '.smaller· ...t ' .Al( eyes:·· in •. the . capital ins ofqr as . tlie : Congress plan. It· was said· .. th at in. the ·f l naturally turned. to the Pl .an- President's speech and' tlie Com.missi9n'.�·. meeting.' ei,en JI.

• · We had agreed upon a mini.
mum· programme and as ·for
the alloca�ion: of seat's, since 
the Left communists abjected 
to •parity between\ ·the • CPI 
and themselves,.. we :agreed . * ning: Coinmissi on 'which, r a' . . Plaiming C o111mission'.s • a-end Finance·Minister'f,.,T. Krishmi': l t �her_-s,'?ftly att1:r·. �e • Durga- .. o.f :thinking 'wert. ronci:nied machar i, the erstwhile cham• 'I* pur . sessicin"--0� : M onday· pre- • thm was • a: CO!Jlplett identi ty pion ' for a, smaller : p lan;. aid :f : tisel�:':'-hel� • . ·' ,a • _ fi1ll-fl��gcd of appr oach. • • . • . • • ' . n ot: ask for· a downward· revi' JI.

'I( meeting with Prime Mm,ster , . T o :those· ,vho :we��. �en ·by � on. ,He :clid' ask· . for >greater l 
· A formula was also ·evolved : ShaStti in the .�h air . · · . : , surprise, Singh p ointed. out the ''financial • disclplines"1, • .these' • ,j. 

- Now the Congress is t110� that the. criterion· in the 
roughly isolated from:. the · selection of candidates shQlild 
people and. opposed by their . be their effectiveness iii·· de
t1ld friends like:.. the Mu.slim feat.mg �he Congress. ; • 
:League and the SSP, .• 

· 1 • .  

� • Further the Congress 1s 
spilt anil the communal and 
religious bodies- which sup
-ported the Congress· :in 1960, 
·are • now : behind the· . Kerala.
Congress.

• In. this situation;• the pos:
.:< sibility of defeating- 0 the 
• '.:Congress aFthe polls : amt
• providing , the people of
• • .. , Kerala with. a stable,: 'clean

·, •and··. good • administration
has become real. This· how

s : ever· could ·b·e achieTed only
• • • by the · democratic a� pro�· 
· ,. gressive· opposition • parties
,, • joining Ii.ands ,.�get�er : · on 
,.·. the- basis ·of·a ·mlnimum• _Pl'llgramme. • • • .• • 

The . communist' Parcy< was
trying its best �- bring about 

. such an �IIJance of democra-.. .. �: _' �. ·. . . ·,• 

. ' .• 

to the satisfaction' ·of: all te- * ·.Tl!e undercurrent· was· thick Pilrg apur p� oposal ,foC Agro:. circles· said, and cutting dO'Wll ,._ 
·gatdirig the" 'United · · Front's : �vitb · .ta lk'.',:if: ·a:· thcir ougl;i • r�- In.dustrial • • C orp(?rations .. wbicl;i ,ion-Plan- ·expenditures-a. view * •
•attitude to the ·SSP and other * si oo ._of_ th" Fourth_ P_lim'

.s size . :!ittcd • in with . the. c oncept • of • which was in· tune -with the : ,._ 
independents whom we •may l ;Fi;e�ictions· .. of, a scaling d o wn- .1he , Planning C ommissi on. ad, • gen�! trend •. • J" : • f • 
support·: to defeat . the .cqn� * ,of - tbe Pllln':;' r.r op�seci ,.ciittlay. mirablv. H owever; .• the C ommis- • ·•:. • • ... • .' ·.. • '· ., • • >I'- • 
.gress·. · t of . R�. • �1!1?00 '. prores •. were sion's • pr owsaFabo

.
ut the ' size , Tlie ,. , Planriing i CoDll!lisswn'; :f 

,,· ·· 
* frcely·tl,r own'a b o�t, • • of the Fourth Plan··wasribt to review. however· .does:riot,'mean f 

But when it.was', demand:. l ::. ''J.'nere .:' .'.1if!i!e, '·Doubling ·lie· distur bccL • • . -the end::of;'-:th�; JD:itter:·,--'.11ie ¥ 
ed· tliat in ·the policy state;. * .- · _Thq11U1�es too . wlto ,point�d • The' 'Pliinilin • Coriiml�ion .second round.· has yet.t o .coine, ·t 

t t to the· Planmng' Comm,s- · · . ..,. • .• _g . ·d .• • .• • iJl ··th • • • cnan • '.11i JI. men:t of the .. United··F:ron' * .. sion's memorandum ;to ·the• ,Sfecrl:.tal 9'ki
� v,:� on ."!,:Je ave a. o

chi

y
f •. _:,�: ..•• hges

o ;-•·
.m:,. ch. e ·:..,.·· it�.should . be •categorically* ·gavernment;-and. tlte:'Natio-•,.ew ••.. u! '!g.u01.1bts. =iere;ices • e, ••• m-•cu, .w, ••• ,n ..... 

stated· that. a stable, ·and ; ., ,. nal pe;ve�pme_nt .. , C[!unqil's .!<> "·
th� texts _s'.'_arpell<;d • �ein,- • �onrem

th�,._!!ann
anmg'•. <::o_·cen� .: ..

·clean· administration would * endorsement ·ot a R. s . . 21 500 tli!! , Plan con temp. !.ates· the W:.,.' , ';ll:":"''.� •• •'. .. 11 d
. • • 'th""· t '--· "ble nl by. d f t · -* : · · · · · · ·· · ·· • -- ' •• • ·• • f • •�· • ·-"' • • • • • ministetS come • un er. � ... 

·...; poSSl O y . '. . e ea - ;* .. CJ'OT�s. ,,_ran, !Jut .tlien t11ey .i:amng O . aaut� o-. ��es 'ambit ·of • the '" •• : • �' • ni- :f· · ing :both . the . �ngress -as :* 1iad to contend 'with .the ._t o !fie tu.oe o f }'!OO'crores_ of , •• , ·, •• • • ... party·u·%, ,,_
.,· well as·· the new, alliance ,: •• fact :·11iaUhe j,restlge and ,rupees '·)>y ·'.the central and· ,:tiO!l�� -� :NOC • ..,. 

forged• �tween• tlie. Musliin. * ar.,thimtii' of no less a' :per� state ·govenunents. I t: ·appears .• e.. • .say_' • _ _eii •• ';: •. ' l 
Leagne:and the .:KeraJ.a.;Cori-· t so,:i thtm't.he Congress Pre.l'i- ·t_!-1.nie that. this'is, a _>romiitit- mee� next�y .m � Cl_r _-�:..,.
gress, · •EMS ,Namboodiripad . *• n ifeni' · · · · ·ttea .. • - · ti ment too heavy -for both ··the April when the. fate. 0.f • the ...

•. �:$E�T .. � ·.1 :�:;.i)L;� t:.;�3�,C' f":2';� ��i t 
rii� 'a_!;tl�u� . to il}e ¥uslim : *�*****�****ll:*******************•*********,..,. ******,.,..***********lM-****; 

·•." :.,: .. ,'.:•:, .· .. •·:•··�.>\'.,::e: .. :::.:;:·::,.:·,:. __ .AGE
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thnised was rejected on the 3outh Vietnamese Budhist

-, 4r* V4 gronnd tliat Taiwan alone let arone any protest against
was eafly çiUa the recent dastardlY deeds of

r- J Ii As for pa1dstan, the Jan he US iinpe1alIsts
. . : si was to 'lib This neoco1oniaflst charac-

, . rAte" it at some future date tér of this party . of indu
-, - . : . and then bang nfl the communllam s so be

.
S MAID? M .: - . PakiSta1liS also jilto the seen in theway 1n,wh1ch it

I rom . . . demolished the Communists of mtcgral wants India s economy to be
- - and the Nehfuite CoflgrCS, " . developed.

HYDEtAAD: Vijayawada has been invaded by the ° Y Uothifl of the Mis- Nont was found It rages against what it
Jan'.sngh this week. invasion is the correct term The kiey piank..of its 'oued and Irrelevant" callshe "western1slng'ap-

- since local participation in the much vaunted twelfth 7' °n lim wefielde need1g replacement by proach of India's plans,

: all-India session of the JañSangh was meagre, toput ven°iisteñe that the principle of "reciprocity". including theptoposals for

it iiny: Delegates had irnistered strong and over- must here and nàw lflC2flt a system OfU1 he :'be
whelminglyly outnumbered the guests and visitors on produce its own atoin ia wre of the public sector and
the opemng daybarely a thousand outsiders in the bombs as weIl as go rn fOr opd China and a vigo- . against any attempt to
panda1 meant ..for-25,000. '

conscription. . . aiiij1oning of the control the private sector
.

China i- an were thro " Ia I
Tan Saigh leaders was described as the "Nehru declared the "natural eie- of Mala7SIa. '&. 1' nmng-on y

" U . tried to strike a Iocal legacy which bedeviled the of who1 ' Inadditlonthe Dalal Lania ebnes s ouI4 epro-
. ::note by naming t1eIr venue ountry" jaxid which the governmcflt was only . was to be recognised as the C

'a.5 Deva Raya Nagar. :Butt11at . "shaped by Communist influ- a pa1ve policy of ffic1al XUI . of Tibet snd And the future Industrial
. monarch had been a great ence". The hatred . felt for defence. It was eentIa1 tà. vigorous action taken to "pro- development should be "swa-

builder, and full of energy the late Prime Minister was wrest back tle territories tect" the interests of Indian desh"Le, based ntfrely.on
and even something f a openly expressed and there occupied by these COUfltr15 nationals living in Africa and labouy Intensive smaIFscale
inodérniser for his times. It was chagrin at the fact that a prelimInary measure. Asia; semi-mechanised units. It Is

:. :is singularly unfortuiiate. for Shastri was proving "dIsaj- The next step would be to Evidently this ambitious in this direction that the

:hIni that SO retrograde a pOlñtlnglyslow" 1n Shedding "liberate" TIbet, Sinklang, foreign policy would require Investment policy should
- gther1ng should have UsurP- this legacy. both the 1ongollas and re- more than mere "Integral change. ..

his name! Of course, he It was an Interesting side- -'ri as tue legiti- humanism" for.ltsrealisatiofl. Not only is there not even
. could not protest'! light that an attempt ;vas xepresentatIves of Though discretely silent on a mention of any üatlônall-

. Even as aome pretence was made at this session to try to the Issue, what the Jan Sangh satlon of foreign -capital : but
belng made to. prove that the "capture" Netaji Subhas Bose The People's Eepublic of recommends Is that India the proposal-is advanced that
.Jan Sangh Is not a COmmUfl.1 for the Jan Sangh and even ia was to be derecognis should act as the neocolorda- the public sector Itself should
party, simultefleOUslY Laksh- to pose as his legitimate ed" and the voting for Ita list agent of US Imperialisni no longer ba the exclusive

.. mi Puja was being -perform- heirs. - IncIon in the Unithd Na- in .Psia. . preserye of- the government.
. ed and codonuts -broken to - The4ntegral humanist" tions was to be given up. An . Otherwise it Is inexplicable The "people" must also be

open the -exhibition that- is went into tar- amencimentto the eect that that there was not even a
part of the sess1oi. - ther action, after having two 'Chines" should be re- word of sympathy for the ' 9 ON PAGE i

- - And to IwIpthe process .. - -' of unniasking came -the re- ,.....sesj.j.s.......1..saeise.is.siess...ses..ss..s.s.s..se.s..iisIj.ss.se.
marks of Bachraj Vyas, the

RepUblic- DGy Prnt
. . - - cssce meant to further - - - -

the libido way of life. .

- He added that because Of EPUBLIC Day th- aware that New Delhi's take up a much fts 250 and a guaranteed minimum

and other "so- W% -i. 4. request to Moscow is not a crores. r profits.

- Ia1t rgaxüsatIOfl$" -the ' .
year urings rno o- leap in ie dark but a broad These include the establish- The -Bechtels report to

MusUmS ti11 kept aloof XrOm : the state or economy estimate based on 1angthle inent of the Bokaro steel the govemnwnt on the crash

the inainsteam of Indian of the nation. Under the knowledge of Moscow s c Bbilai programme for building
- life! Forcible assimilation or shadow of the risirw nrice thiflMfl. plaint to the giant size of 8.5 ft?U1iZ9J faCtOfi9S In India i

physical removal-that Is the r That this should have hap- million tonnes, an. alumini uni an elaborate document. but

perscrlptlon for solving the : curve, iuougu o pened-Soviet Union's readi- proect-expected to make this has in two points:

minority problem. : Capital's elite turn to the ness in advance to work out country self-sufficient -in this Jfl1t2CW?S Of ' th&ø po
- shane of thinos to come the size and character of its field-a pig iron plant at Ta!- ;ec Seek inanagemnt and

-41 A. I . r a aid for India's growth plans cher in Orissa an1 a second operatwnal control of the

I nLegrau : in the months ahead. .i nothing new. This has alloy steel plant. --
p so gram me;

I I New Delhi circles, as is to happened at the time of the Another major sector 0f the - °' t1e!i seek a share in

rwmarnsm - be expected, ar busing with Second Plan and the Third expected Soviet aid for the the -marketing and distri-,.
- .

talk about the shape and Plan. New Delhi circles have Fourth . Plan is that of oil, '°' °f the products (oh-

: Rejecting. both capitalism--- size of foreign aid for the been only reminded once which the West is chary to 0t1ii at their own prices)
-

C and socialism as unsatffatOry Fourth Plan. in the first place, agaiis about the contrast in touch since it hurts their as The price for th.eir coibs-
- the Jan Sangh advances the : and about a . crash fertilizer. the Soviet way of assistance to monopolies. This sector may boratwn. The government,-

of "Intégmi humani- ! 'deal with America's flechtel India and that of .the capi- take up .aWut Ba 120 crores New. Delhi pundits predict,.

. . siji" as fitting iii with the : on whiélk high talist powers. Even the TT of the total. fifld it hard to swallow

ancient heritage of India. ! hopes have-been repoed to IQ'bb7 Seems to- have been Md proposals for the deve- P' a iti Bokato.

PhllosonhlcallY the concept -help take this countxy out of benumbed. They admit that iopment of the machine-build- How this sort of collabora-

been kept delightfUlly the nit of agricWtural stagna- aid from the capitalist coun- ing industiy are expected to tion arxangement works, is cbs-
: . . but Its meaning -was tIns. : tries iil hayc to be deter- take up Ba 100 cores. Other closed by the experience of

.
vague

out in the ëoncrete Even as these issue, are mhied througb a tortuous nsafor recepients of Soviet aid Oil , India Limited, which is a
-.spe -------------osed being sorted 6 P?O59itis a long way " be coal and 0fl Covernment-BOC wader-
. ramI0

ess and the developments give a new . before jits disaracter is known lug machinexy projects, tEes- taking. The clause guarantee-
- c mmunlsts were both round- inesnlng to this talk push- to New Delhi. mal power development and Ing 9 to ii per cent return on

0
ñ'emned for attelflfltiflg ing into the forefront an And as for Its size, it is . the agricultural sector-special- equity investment in this con-

y Co
"all i'eol''eS" experience which New Delhi admitted that New Delhi 1Y SoViet agricultural machi- cern lss brought its bitter

.w..As1s:; o? àf;-Bhat .- 1zahadfor-the.uftsptenth ugg1e o nery. fruit. . :
-.

-The Communists 'wre -df';: . the. - ' . tnaintaii eti) the present -
The accent ci Soviet aid, it 1earn that the go-

I c e rse : The made and thara quahtum Am the v, loar. To to shell out
course, said

,
: ter of the, expected Soviet aid - j ustridl and snake Jts4Ian economy self- annual stdy to - OilU81..-: Indi Fourth Plan has 5other proJects not W spedk 1f-int by India to carry aid its corn-

edevS W58 'h514 tZd the 01 dotthlMg or quadrupling concentnrtfng on the most

temand.was., et mewaonsoT the Fourth,Plan - This, inCidentally, conasts iniia w -'shbu1d-bafle4 an : itself areyet -b& tábülate, 1hC Capitas ecnomic ox- -the doings of Anglo- the '
Inc

-was ' an aiti-iitIona ageflC : t hs been -made known that pests bave been impressed by sector part ç ,
F

of Moscow' , : soviet aid for the Fourth Plan the great assistance wlskh ners in particular In the con '
tü COflthtW

)mong the "a1en" aefi- znay be more than double for adVflCQ Soviet sndscabons of text of the recent high j s.

vit*es of the IIPX, 1OUthD1 the Secqaa the Third their asd provide in working powered moves set afoot by
to se optfm7m

-denounced hy the Tan : p put together out Thd*a lrourth Plan Even Fmmec Minister Tflc lsn,seff ' to 5U

I angh Ieaieec wa the New DeTh4 las atre&ly more n3pressive zs the range largescale import of foreign ancf
' neries at Gau I

( orgaiusaUOfl ofeS,ba : forth ptpasdZe -to Møs- of projects winch the aid ss sector skill and caps-
arauni

tals5 and the cili for Bha- -.'. gn pj likely to cover the Beebtels pronosals Meanwhile the adjacent oil-

-rat BalL he anti-peo- : 800 crores açd for various KsOW1edgeab1e circlas di relahng to fertilizers re en mng area s sam under

pie's 1IarnCte1 o the orgt- : Fourth Plan ptofects which close -that th bulk of the hglstenmg Th projects ens's ° ONOC assisted bi Soviet

nssaIon was clearly réve*i compares With the Eotal & 800-crores assistance sagd by flechtels are current techmcal aid is free from such

ca this vociferoUS nppO- oe,et aid tr 384 crorca souglzt hg New Delhi from lv in doldrmns because o th wprse and u gabopmg

sition to the surging strug- given so far 5to the Second the Soviet Union relète: to decre ci the foreign private suQ at a micls faster pace

gles of tiie maSSd and Third plans added toge The cru&sI ruttallurgical sector coal,orators to attain

.As for the Congress what iher informed circlea here le14 which is expecfed to cOmlete management control mDIARIST

:n ade it did dreadful . i . , is
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NEVflELHI:AGREEMENT wsIGNEDBETwEEINDIAM4D '- O .'

-ThEUSSRINNEWDELH1ONJANUARY5 FOR 4ONSTRUC greemefh igne
TION OF INDIA'S BIGGEST STEEL PLANT AT BOKARO _

0 KA R 0 : m U m
wedn India and the Soviet Union marks a definite land- - S

mark in India'sIndusthal advance. It- iS a truly historic .

S 0 . 0 .

,

BProected four-mU- dispels ailfabricatlOns t1t
ndian Partciat

- S toü steel plant at have been spread by prO-S --

Bokaro had beeii originally imperialist agencies antt
Conceived as part of India's swallowed by rnanyconfused y U1 a orrespon en

Third Five-Year Plan. Thanks thoughhOneSt. people Input-
to the USA deliberately dan- lug to the SOViet side. a de- million roubles (RS. . 100.5 th f3Ct that ,it was on Will USe a larger share of

gling a false hope and delay- sire to Stake over the mann- crores) for . the. purpose of Febrnary 2, i95 that the Indian 'equipment. Both ,

ing It inordinately in the gement of the constriction meetingthe foreign exchange .
for *he cons- the Ranchi plant and other '

process and only to come out of the plant to the exclusion componnt .
of the cost of the .

traction of. the Rhllai Steel Indian PISJStS like the .

.naUy with impossible con- of Indian engineering . and plant. The Soviet Untofl will . -
Pbt was signed .. between Heavy Electricals are ax-

ditlons which had to be re- administrative talent. be- supplying -
materials and 1fld and the SovLet Union. Pected to contribute sIam-

jected, the project could not This point of Soviet eager- equipment not available. in Sergeev. said. futher: ficantly to the 'cpnstruetiofl-

be launChed in the Third ness t secure maximum in- India and utllising to the "The cooperatiOn between of-Bokaro.

.
Plan period. than participation in the fullest possible extent all that our countries has !cen sYste- While the design and COflS

ft sWUS the Soviet Union supply of materials and tech- is available in India. fronh matically consolidating ..
and truction of facilities -outside .

which came forward, as ill nical skills In the erection of what Is needed for the cons- exPanding for . the. past de- th& works .w1fl be entirely an

the case of the Aswan Dam the Bokaro plantwas- em- . truction of the plant. cade. The fputful results of responsiblilty the In-

in Egypt, to call the ITS phaslsed again and agaiu by The above_mentioned cre- thIs cooperacion- are revealed . ciian organisations ffl par-

- bIul!afld put an end to SrgeëV in- his answers to the dit has been extended on . in dozens of enterprises under tjCl the desigil and

its blackmail of India m questions addressed to him terms and condit1Ofls similar construction and many: large .. dW1fl work for a number .

matter. NegotiatiollS by pressmen after the sign- tb those made available for modern enterprises which of units within the plant.

were carried to a success- ing of the agreement in fact, 'Bhllai. It bears an interest have been built. Bokaro is a The exact scope is to è de-

tel consummation and the SergeeV pointed out, this pro- of 2.5 per cent and is repay- -rood continuation of this co- termined after the detailed .

Agreement of SanUary 25, V1510fl had been written Into able in -twelve years. OPtiOfl, a new step Ofl the project report Is ready.

1965 saw the light of the the agreement and Is embo- '\
path of its fur her develop-

day died in fts Article 4. . A DECADE OF ment.' -
The, Soviet organisaisOflS

. . Sergeev told pressmen that I
He.- expressed his firm be- are to prepare. Within nine

"The constrUCti?fl of- the the latest and most upto- COOPERATION lief that "the construction of monthe a detailed project-

works at Bokaro , declared date techniques were to be the Iron and Steel Works at report for the construction '

Deputy Chairman of the employed by the Soviet Union Sergeev pointed oat "with Bokaro, like the- many other of BOkaro. The detall pro-

USSR S State Committee. of helping India erect its a feeling of great satisfac- projects of Soviet-Indian ject report wifi be for a

the CoUfldil . of jn1sters for ' biggest steel plant.5 The first tion" that he .agaeement economic and tec'hnlcal Co-j 4 million tonne plant. .5

Foreign Economic Relations stage of the Bokaro works is was signed on the eve of operation, win be implement- clo will produàe hot

y. A. Sergeev after the fl- to go Into production In 1970. the 15th anniverSary of the ed successfully and that it -arid . cold rolled strip and-

ing of the agreement, w starting In the first stage Republic of India and the ñother contribution sheet and galvanised sheet.

becarrieti out by th,e Indiai a capacity of 1.5 to 2 forthcoming 10th aniilver to the development of india's, These are products in which .
S

organisatlons anu t e mana- million tonnes the plant will sary of Soviet-Indian fCO- economy, will promote the there is acute shortage today.

-
gement of the construe iOi later be exPanded to pro- nomic and technical cooe- well-being of the. Indian peó- The mill complex consists. of -

will be completely execu e duce 4 millIon tonnes. .
ration in the constructiOn plo, and will .further streng- a io mm . Slabbing Mill,

by the Indian Si. The $cyviet Union Is cx- of industriai enterprises then friendship between ' the capable of rolling IngOts over

/ S
S This ategor1Cal statement, tending a credit ot some 190 and projects. Be recalled soviet and Indian peoples." 30 tnnes and 2000 mm wide . . -

.

-As stated. above Bokaro '
Continuous Hot and Cold

-
S

assistance
built, with Rolling Mills. -

TH TTER KRVE j
. .

S S ommfssiofllfl f the lant 2000 en. in. furnaces which .

'f'H1E bitter harvest of R
S The opinions of theignorant iie .greemn eisa nvi will be among the largest 1n

fl-S . '-5 1 JJ masses who may be deceived a es that h vi o ani- Asia. It Is also envisageci - S

.a. hobnobbmg .'çiith joi- -:
. .tbat under the CP they will be .:103 -4l OaJt i

rg
the that the plant will Incorpo-

wi1kar is only beginmng w v 'macic happy' are noi free." of Indian' s cialists rate - the latest technological

come in: When the TT AJAJI's latest brain- ..
The Swatantrites will not rest and workers both in the developments . iii steel pro- - -

Pesident of the Indian wave has received a
freedom is and In India.

d'0 large-scale use

R übl!c a reed to address wa ub1ic welcome
- ire Agreement further .

5, . 1 I . envisages that the :Indlan Accordlrig to the ree- 5,

a meeting in the Red Fort from Masaysia s eputy FadsaV1 s and the Soviet sides yijf pro- meat, the Soviet organisa- -

.. from the same platform as Prime Minister Tun AIXIU1 T 7
5 mote the maxi-innm partici- Lions are to supply mch

-S. the RSS chief sometime Razak. '

U U . pation of . Indian organisa- equipment as are not avail-

h ound was are- Rajaji would have India send N Indonesian delega- tions in the designing of the able In flidia, during -the

- ago, e gr r a "suicide s uad" of 1,000 i
works, and In the supply of period 1966 to 1069. The corn- -

pared for the mischief. volwatetrs toght as guerillas
tiOi as recent y ulpmflt and materials, be- mIssioning of the plant early ,

-

S

j Malaysia and South Vietnam been . in Pakistan in con- cause in both the elds, in 1970 will coiflribute iii a

S Now GUiji, the chief of the .i hope this popoal omine . nection with the forth- there Is larger capacity eiçist- significant :manner towards

fascist organisafion which bgars will be seriously :considerad" comm Afro-Asian Islamic
iug in' the country today aS meeting the capacity target .

the resnonsibillY fo the ins's- says Rajaji, advancing as his g compared to 1955 when the of 16'. 5 million tonnes set for

der of the Father of the Nation, plea the fact that "1t looks as Conference to be held in agreement , for BhlIai - was the steel industry In the.

as well as Deen Dayal Upadhya jf fl resistance in South Viet- Bandung from February 20 sIgned. Fourth Plan period for the ,

the general secretary of the Jan nam is about o fade' away." to
' It that, corn- development of the Indian

Sangh, the' offsring of A further argument in favour I ' pasud to Bhiai, okaro economy.

turn round to accuse the .gov- f' this latest recipe is its posi- According to a report appear- S

ernmeiit of being "soul-Hindu".. tive value for national integra- ing in the Dawn, the leader of
tion accorcbng to Bajaji 'The the delegation informed press

Guruji has given, through simultaneous suspension of the men in Karachi that .."Pastn - 't5

' last week's Organiser, a resume ôffidal language' and the raing was prepag a workig paper
- of his vo ear long effort to of ts snicide squad will do on a resoluUon for the protec-

get King Mahendra to- address a tremendous deal for national tion of Muslini minorities."
i -

S an RSS rally and even sug- morale integaffon; pcege "It was up to Patan to
gested that jawaharlal Nehru and security." : include any reference to a par-

aeed with Gsmsjs at some in 'the seMcë -of US impe cu1ar coun Hcb was op-

- time! rialism, against the tortured and pressing the Muslim minority,"
' 5L tounbated people of South Viet- he sd acrdg to the Dawn.

It comes out rrom at e ..........
h s said that -Mahendra, deve- nam whose heroic fight for the For certain, the "parficular

S ' '

1

a
h limbs th Pkistan independence and tei of ' coun"under reference in this

,. opsngls.
the one brad and

their country can never be:su- repOrt is noie otber'tban Thus, .

butcherngdemCYm
had

theyOuthIncbamto
shut

all this while been consort'n suicide alongside volunteers It amazing that mstea of'

vith th IISS chief againstthis fr0e e syng- si
country man IThee of ind'n putting for out the voice of sti 50 million

-
S

The Hinduism of both war& such nauseating non Muslims, Rddiancè, the Enlisl

: Mahendra aud 'Goiwalkar sud $ense? '' - weekly; sponsored by Jamaàt-e-

- S

the patriotism of the latter. CharacterisficallY,en0U, an- Islami, appkovingly publishra isis

S stand thoraughly exposed along other writer inthesapie issue latest issue a report ofthe '
with the Government of India's of the S*atantrite journal, ppari meeting o mist

-
S 4a'kkneed polic towards our Swai'ailla, calls for banning of conference I

S S

S '

- .' indigenouSfaSCiStS5 ike CPI, declaring: .
VIVEK . S

.

New blast nrnaces coming up at BhUaI with Soviet beI
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neer1ig in Bombay February 18: emads Day
And in theTcae of those I

I

;. p ' ''"b S'
( inJuu n eStte ©f Ceftra'GOYt EmpIoyees .

nga=enutrcnfs :: L U ___ J ___ Ii UI YU9 I U J YwPdre DELHI The central government employees

. V tfnue, despite the Prime Minister's ,, . ,

pare&to industrial wages, In , have decided, to observe ;February iS s All-India .

. . dena1 that he had proposed any the Indian Association for Afro- make this preposterous demand . gener4becuethé wage ra1e 1 Dethd Da b holdin thä meethicis proessions
such thing Pakistans Foreign Asian Solidarity the Committee with greater persistence than ever fl J 17 f T r are dependent on The scales y y g

- . Minister Bhutto has utilised the of Indian Parliamentarians for before. . pre'ilinjIirstate govern- emonstrations. -
The Prime Minister has done well to darify his duln confusion to attack India ni his Peace and other peace organisa Needless to say they are sensjbi ___________________________________________ snent services which are ael- ''HE decision was taken at (3) Revision of he conunier

01_Is statement on the Indian atomic bomb at Diimanur TiN address for making the bans are holding consultabons with enough to rea'ise that the real dom revssed. a meeting of representa priee index. The central
b I' 'she1d proposal This fact oniy a view to launch a joint campaign danger to them s the Communist twcs of 34 organisations of government should imme

Two weeks ago, NEW AGE had editonaliy drawn pointed underlines how dangerous the round the slogans: No A-Bomb. party of India. The adventurist . Kerala to Punjab, and from Mahaishfra to It Is therefore -necear7 cenhal governinent employee8 diately take steps to 'car-
. . attention tothis statement, which emphasised that India nuclear "shield" proposal would.be for India!" "No Nuclear Urn- policies of the rival CommunJst Bthar em 1 ees f the state overtiments are en aged ° VICW the current agita- . in New Delhi on January 22. . reet the consumer price -

would not make an atomic bomb "FOR THE PRESENT" ' Y fOriflwhatSOeV brella! Party;anfinclhttie supportamong a ustained struggle for pay revisionand, as m- kimi iu?cte dexstionsdm resiect .

T HESE last three words had jouung the nuclear race At his misinterpretations of Indian po- d leaders of this split away party aie mediate relief for some merement m the dearness al- tive services depart- by the government on the basis pared by it and direct the
U given a shot in the arm to press conference Shastnji explmn licy regarding nuclear weapons ' U only too ready to join hands with lowance rates The 21 lakh central goverounent em- mental undertakings the of the Des Commission report respective states to correct

the right reactionary protagomsts ed way the words for the pre clearly show that public opinion the nght reactionary forces ployees have also demanded a more rational fixation and I9ca bodies but asserted that "a number of the figures of stations in
- of an Indian bomb, and NEW. sent" when - pointedly asked must be alerted more than ever L ..arge IS MUm League in of DA rates and the abandomnent, once or all, and of the large mass of steps must be taken by the respect of which the hidex .

ACE had earnestly pleaded that a regarding their significance And before agansst both the make the Ka1a with whom the rival the most obnoxious recommendations of the Second teachers in its inter-depen- govt immediately to pro- is prepared by thesn

categorical assertion must be made the impression has been given that bomb racketeers and the nuclear HE Jan Sangh, at its con Communist Partq ollie it Li the Pay Commission m this respect dence and perspectsve for tCt the employees from a (4 The treatment of the pre-
that the policy iS; a firm policy, the three words were more or less umbrella adherents. . . fernce in Vijayawada, Swatantra Party in Tamilriad. . " ... . . . . larger united actIon . .

steady erosion ' wages. . , dearness allowance as
, and government will not be shaken a slip, having no particular sigm- In this the Indian A the Jan Sangh is aware thct . . . . . . .

The . resolution demanded a for ll urposes .

by the kmd of campaign now ficance Continuing Committee of the hS called for the bannmg of the cod offices n the central gQvern- els esting in the govern- unmediate and effective mea >'

bemg run by the right reactionary However unatI4acton., this World Conference for Peace and the Communist Party of mediatar3 to achieve on anti ment employees as wefl ment services since mdu sores to put a total check to The resluhon said tha 'y

: . forces in the country." erplanaUon, ft f.s clear from the International Cooperation Le to r ,1 T. d c esa a1Zianc with thes for the state government triai waged, especially jyj . rise in prices, bring down not conce g ernan or

It appears that the sharp words speeches made by the Prime be congratulated on its decision "
a e wa an a ea ers a employees what Is at stake state owned undertaklns the ances and ensure adequate a need based minimum wage

.. : used by us h.ave not gone in vain., Miniter at various functions That to launch a .ntjonwfd moc- hada1ready given the lead. .g not so mucii the obvious are governed to a Iarg f essentia1.eommodi- the bsis of the norms laid .

We had castigated the Prime Miss- he wifl not in the future repeat meat in f the New Thevenom of the .peeches and Democratick orce must not e need for some Immediate re- . extent by the scales pro- . . tje." . ,. . uO%Vfl by we XV Indian-Labour -

later in no uncertam terms and the for the-present thasis He Delhi Appeal against nuclear resolutions of these right reac. coxnp acent a out e C amOur to
ue from r1SIng prices, but, in vaThng In government ser- The differenUals which winie noting with satisfac- use Second Pay

held him responsible firmly for this fo once again firmly opvosfng weapons in support of India a tionary parties is directed prmci ban the CPI Fascist gangs the tact the whole question of vices ° as between the emplo- that the Das Commission °°"'°" l done iniustice

-.- retreat from our avowed pohey the manufacture by India of policy of aising nuclear energy pally against the Commumst Party wor u over ways use eweapon pcple of wage determlfl YCS of various states and as had given a categorical and ° the empl7ees

regardmg the makmg of nuclear nuclear weapons as he did be onlq for peaceful purvoses and of India and not against the rival °' '' conmumsm 5fl re aitin r instance, the Irrational between the central and clear &sciing that the present aeman ad uiat no time

. weapons. f Durapur and the implica- agatrt any fonm of nuclear Communist Party . to push emselves forwar wi .waee zatlon done b the state government employees dearness allowance formula is should be lost in honouring the

During the week, the Prime tiers i that the poflcij is a fi "utnsrella'. .
The .widemocratic arrests of the the au f destroying all demo- . .. Second Pa Commission har- are often. sought to be just!- . th employees, the 'e1 by.. Cuizarilal .

-.- Mmsster has used several occasions polici,t which will not he al The All India Peace Council leaders of the rival Communist ctic institutions And as recent exPerience med not oni the employees fled from the point of view meeig demanded a reason Nanda the then Labour Minis I. to reassert India s pohcy of not tered the Candhi Peace Foundation the Party have given the right par
ROMESH C}IANDRA nt_bot Inthe the purel administrative of the resources of the States able and adequate formula" th Parhaent ,,m Anust

ri t5A 1__ A_ 17
Bertrand Bussel Peace Foundation ties sufficient encouragement to cenr7ntie states_least tiiecentral 9.Iid tilS centre beevoivedbythevnment

. i; uuu'Y.-, : UU UFU
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* FROM FRONT PAGE : are unanimous that a . real left.
. . alliance (of the CPI, the ri'al

. . vote, it will equally be the cp, the RSP and progressive
. . . rival Communist Party's sup- indepeOdents w I t h eleétoral .

.,
port, hichwifl help the ..Mu.- understanding with . the SSP)

.. urn League to win far snore could win a majority of seats on
. seats than it could do on its its own, without. any . "arrange-

-

own trength. nien', the MusIm League.
.

Will the League successes Why' then have the
.

help the democratk movement in Communi.ut Party leadeiv bro-

.
any way? No. On the contrary, ken the Left Front? Why have

. ' the existence . pf a substantial that, abandoned the Front, to
. LOague group in the Assembly enJ:mce the League?i. can hold the whole state to ran- Here are answers, which the

. Sam in certain conditions.
Kerala know

common eople of Kerala give.
.

The people of The riva? Communist Party lea-
. well the record of. the Muslim dership has broken from the Left

I . . Leaguenot onb as a reactio- . United Front because :
I

. ' nary, .
communal partybut also They are more inereated1 in

'

. .

.

as a vigoroui opponent of all
land reform measures and as one

iinning a couple of their.
o personal seats than in the

of the key participants in the . so- victory of the United Left Front
. called : "liberation struggle" ag- . despite their tall talk about "the

:
.

ainst the Communist-led Ministry supreme necessity" to defeat the
of 1957-59. ..- . Congress;

. , It is no ue assisting in the * They' are imbued with so
. replacçment of the Congress much venom. for ' the Comr

. . Ministry . by a right reactionary . munist of India, that they
. niinhsfrv. It would be to jump are willing to ally s'ith. the devil

. from the fryingZpan into the fire. ieW . to be 'able to fight the
The Muslim Leaeue has at pre Communist Party of India and

. I sent a clear-cut alliance with the reduce its strength; ..

. Rebel Coneress, asid is this axis They have abandoned all
...

which is offering itself as an alter- . Couirt principles and
: nate to the Congress. do not feel ashamed to fie them-

. . What is the Rebel Congress? selves up communal forces;
t is composed of reactionary * They are pursuing the logi-

: communal elements, having the cal course of their policy,

: backing of the Catholic church which sees only the. Congress as
. nod of the arch-priest of the so- the enemy, and turns a blind

..
called anti-Communist "liberation eye to right. reaction outside the
movement", the Nair communal Congress.
boss Mannath Padmanabhan. whrr the reality may be

.

The rival Communist Party n or some of these
. Li openly allying itself with the .. oth6 reasons have drive3u

Muslins:League, which j tied the ,'ioal Communist Party's
. .;-__ . . . .to the Rebel Cosigress To assist ods to their path of disrvp-
i - he League Is also to (5531st the tion.it is attn not oo late for
. ' Rebel Congress. ' tiiem to mend their ways and
.

The leaders of the . rival Corn- return to the Left United
;' munist Party, faced with the ire Pront, o In any event, to make

. . of the . patriotic and democratic electoral adjustments with th
- . , forces who Ttlly opp.ose . this Front. .

I opportunistic alliance with the The differences In polic be-
j League, are now claiming that tween the Comniñnist Party and
!

they will "ght" the League in the rival., Communist Party are
.

. . . some constituencies. sharp and, on many issuOs, funds-
This is sheer lying hypocrisy, mental.. But that is no reasonI. for it is kTiOW5i that the rival why there cannot be collabora-

Communists have actually . been tion in the election struggle now
.. . asked by the League to put up and in the formation of a Left

. bogu candidates in some consti- Democratic Government later.
. . tuencies, with a view to ensure a The only condition is that the

I .. League victory, through the split- electoral struogle must be directed
thig of the anti-League votel' aa1nst both the Congress and

.
: For .a stable and progressive the reactionary. Rebel Congress-

I ministry in Kerala, it is neáessary Muslim League alliance.
to defeat both he Congress and This Is a. condition necessary

. the right reactionary . Rebel Con- for a left. victoryand can be
,-

;
gress.Muslim League alliance. abandoned only at the cost of

i. Political observez in.Kerala that victory, 4)

es1rs. . , -:---- workers Some misconceptions in ployers' organisations..
.

I 1".. . 41'. railways, civil aviation, this regard, require to be The neutralisation granted by
CV Indian Labour Con- -

As wes-n.uOWfl, e S CPWD 'ordnance factories, cleared, in the &st in$ance. the government in respect of
erence. . -

eon
ay 0 On reje telecommunications; etc. . - . lowpaid OmployeOs was con- meeting also passed re-

ed on rig e norms 0 ItI would be wrong to sidered "eztssnely inadequate" solutions protesting against the .

need-based wagS Teeommçn- may be pointed out In W create an artmciai divi- by the meeting. It demanded:' government's attitude

ded bythel5th Indian La- Li connection that the xst slon as betweenemploYeeS of j t. the .

the joint consul-

our e Central Pay Commission was the central and state govern- grant of neutralisation and to !'S'°ti er and dsand-

appointed after the natIon- meflt and ga1fl as between ensure justice to all sections of
ran .5tA

, wide protest .: actIons of the the state governnIent empló' employees, .thi meeting places . a..0 an c- .

. CALORY -railway and P&T workers and yees and those working In forward the following demands: statement victisnised
rein-

MEEDSthat commisslonhad, for.the local bodies- (l)Thfl neutralisation.in case loyees.

'.' . . ,. '
rst time In our history, laid oc low-paid employees. The meeting deniTanded

'. .
down ,a national m1nlmui If a Pl51U1d economy Grant of balance áf neu- that the. increase in working

Recent investigations by wage. should have any meaning, tralisation .upto 135 points hours imposed in October .1962 :

the Nutrition Advisory the first endeavour'should be th retry eclive effect when amer en de lared

. Committee have cOmplétèli Butwhile the first Pay the ending of these artificial Februy _ 1 ___ 1984 _ should be an'lled_

.
disproved the 'norflIS" -of Commission served a his- disparities. . vnvww .

calory requirements On the .

: which the Second ' , am

Pay ConuflissiOn had work- I .
0 . H L

'edontits scale ofvage ate : a ona
. However, despite such an .

expoSUre made by an expert . C

yfrShth1flk1flgOUW Fuaton or AH be
-fixation fpr1 the central gov- '- 1 , .

ernmnt employees. : ,

2 ' Ioe
the case of the Pay Eevlsion
Committee for the state ; tone role and helped the And since all resources For Instance, the recent Economy In adm1xlstrat1On
ernment employees ledwhat evolution of certain norms for the Plan'are aflcated thcrease in the DA of cell- actually means the o1dance

tu? eevo
"cost of wage fixation on anall- centrally, and the achnlnls tral government employees of . infructuous expenditure .

0
'é6

a
car- India scale, the Second trative servlOe itself becom- Is stted . to involve an ?X and does not mean keeping .

ro uc 0
,

Pay Commison worked thg im of developmental penditure of Es. 30. cores a wage levels low even when ... .

vu b a mr e a contrary direction, throw- effort, primary attention year. - circumstances warrant a ro- .

' 4i, lê ing. overboard even the should be devoted to ratlofla- The fact is that.thls sum vision.. ' . .. .

But even e u.wa limited gains on national lisatlon of wage norms In of Ba. SO crores is distribu- . . .

j: es w C CaIfle ou 0 ev wage norms agreed in tn- the administrative service ted among 21 . laWs emplo- .

sueh Irrational p1nclp1es ' of ite coMerences. yees, of whom nearly two- t IS therefore clear that I

wage . fixation were nob ac- . thirds rovide . revenue In- .
the lntoductson of a sche-

cepted. by the Bthar govern- Such a ratlânalisatlOfl come to the overnnient " wage fixation, based .

ment. The state goernment LEFT would have beneficial results through their work as in ° 5cie .. pinciples, will .

further "scrutlnised' : .
the , wage regulation in thdus- . P&T etc. not mean any major strain .

wage scaies and brought them BEHIND tries and services as was the Co ared to UI 'vast sur- Ofl our SOUCCS position,

: 'j still further. experience follo1ng the First pluses'whIch th:se workers however cleverly the autho-
While, thus, the orgmilsed Pay Commission. produce for the state it 'will ntles might like to argue .

In 'the case of other state workers In railways, P&T, seen that the rise In DA to the contrary. '

government emplOyeeS, . no etc., stood at the head of the In several cases indus- + them in return is
proper wage fixation has been movement for national wage ' trini .undertakings run jj cant '

'Ii dóñe and even the appoInt- setUements and did succeed, . departmentally' are taken as .

a ,, . in fact, such a wage a- .

nent of wage comnittees has to . a remarkable extent, at part of , the administrative 0 Moreover, it is universally tion would oniy help our '

been resisted by the state the time of the First Pay services and any wage rise admitted that there Is planning, by.ratioflallSiflg the

governments. Commission, they tound after 'given to the Industrial çate- consIderable infructous ez- wage structure on a national
- . . the SecOnd Pay CornmissIpn'S gories are also added on . to penditure In. government ad- scale, buld an efficient ad-

The organised trade union repôt that wage levels In administrative eipenditure. ministration, and that vast ministrative service as a lever .. .

In this. country other industries were fast . .

sums can be saved. y avol for a scientifictilly planned

' . supports the demands made outpaclng the lead which Th1 gives a wrong Impres- dlflg such expenditure. economic development.

!by the central d state gov- . .they had secured. .
sion .iii the public about the

ernment. employees for ratio- .
alleged burdens on -the thx- ' L _ _

' flal wageXatiOn. -:1 Thi1s so particularlyifl payer to cover wage rises for py
. the case of state government government employees. This H I'

' In. fact, :the industrI employees who nowadays get scare,aslswellknowfl,lsde AT C.H U T H A N
. workers are particularW less than two-thirds of iii- Uberately created bY. the au ..

I. conceined the gage joy- dustrlal workers' wages as, thorities. _ .
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: : . . It may be pod ou* th aea co '1BOAY:A coeece of enneerfngworkers of ;

case thai wiziie the rent :n the mtte Greater Bombay has been p1anned for January 1, BAV From Our Correspondent.
: . base year has been taken at : : under theauspices of the National Federation of Metal U

: : Byderabad,asurvQnhoU8ifl formu1a,wtdonotagreewiu1ith ndEñgineeringWorkers of India; . '

. . .- s2tlOn bkU lfl thc note ' , ' . .
! - S- conditonof wa?!5: fa

ied by thecommittee, L.e.that . T Federation in an ap- Bengaj enghieering workers ,4 °
;! , -

hein1 ; U

Assécia- the linldngshould b5dóne at the .
peaI to the workers in n April16 last year at the r i S

k.. ' .
y the hass" datacol- base period of the new series, i.e. connection wi1ithe proposed call of the West Bengal jJ H H I M 1

: - , on
h es had calender year 1980. - conference has outlined some unit of 1F1UEw (oneof the U LI I

.
lected r t11;13 a erae reU : of the pressing 'demands of biggest protest actions on : -

I J :tomdeR: 5 5
V g

This cannot be accepted smc the engineering workers cnd a statewide indnstnal
. : . S S the QbVIOUS faults m the old seij t. Issues to be placed before plane) finally forced the . - - .

.
.5 . S In the Cbikkadapally-Musheer- would automatically b built into .. Cfltl Wage Board government to set up the . .

. bad area where accordmg to the the conversion factor to the set for Engineering Intustrles board

t Neio Sy Govt Ds 1ot rk
The appeal stat d The Second Five Year Plan

. . 0 . S

fàund to be Bs 10 62 The pre- res . . is over and the Third PlanPruce CoHecto Data va'i'ng rentsareragmg fom io
we wo 15th IfldIandbourCOnfer

COfl2IflgtOaC1OSeEU1Iflg workerplaysavitai satedby way of higher hourorRs8
ndprductiofl

. .. ,

p like to state before the committee enc that the quest1ni ofset- duction exceedëd Rs. 100 of our country. - The drive everywhere j for or incentive wages should b . .

From OUR CORRESPONDENT n the complete omission of the The index for 1964 March with that government chose to switch tlng up wage boards In seve- crores During the Third. Plan over 8fld above this rate
'speci&abons m the price collec base year 1948-44 is 24 according over tothe new 16O-based sene 1 Industries including engi- production was estimated to . (Amounts in crores of Rupees) Who does not know that
tors proforina. to the Bureau of Economics and and abruptly discontinued the old neerang was taken up The ach Ra 500-600 -erores nk Name Total Net Sales Profits the biggest problem hi the

uvrn A n A T .. Th f ft dul t f SttISt1S Of Andhra Pradeth canes withoit any ieference to the wage policy durmg the Se- oi the assets worth before engineering uidustry Is the
. e a ty an au en nature o While we are not in a position . government. For the same. month tiade unsons cond Five Year Plan demand- . I gmnt . . . . tax absence qf termthology for

the consumer pnce indices compiled by the Andhra sui,stantsate our statement due we have collected the pnces for ed the setting up of wage wuuuiS. 3 Telco 56 8 17 3 51 0 3 13 the various occupations which
government has been exposed by the Andbra Pradesh to non avulabihty of data we four different cenes in the city In order to arrive at a proper boards Yet it has taken more g premier 26 8 9 4 24 1 0 80 it comprises?
Trade Union Con s. I"' here that mampulations which places the Index at 312 linking formula, it is first of all than seven years f this 14 IndIan Aluminium 21 8 11 5 13 9 3 86 No wonder terms likeb appear to have been macfe in the points wsth all the other factors necessary to correct the faults in . wage board in engineering 15 Hindustan Motors 20 8 11 1 32 6 2 85 fitter moulder nilatry'

following manner in order to do. for the compilation remaming the the old series industry to be set up though And it IS necessary to noe Volta 20 1 5 0 32 4 1 '11 machineman khaiai etc
.. N a meniorandumto the experts the price dab which have gone press the rise jn the, consumer same. . boards in various other a , accor g to the S U y 20 Guest, Keen, Williams i8.4 hA 16.4 2.17 have sedres of dlfteréñt con-

. U committee appointed by the into the compilation of the index price index. . . At such a correction is done, indutries had been. set ip by the research bureau of the Tube (1953) 15.4 8.3 19.2 2.71 ti _Andhra government to go into the which are prima fade considered Thus a clear depression of 67 both the old and. new\series should and theIr recommendatiors ECONOMIC TThf9 among & Mahlndra 13 4 3 5 15 9 0 99
no a lii pa

issue of revismg the consumer price not reflecting the actual price leveL FOOD GROUP ry complete pomts is detected which is 25 per be simultaneously compiled and plemend the 51 industrIal giants of Texmaco 12 8 4 2 12 2 2 0.7
the country and even in e

mdices the APTUC has demanded 'iy omitting the specifications cent of government s own index pubhshed for a fairly long period India in the private sector 11
41 Jeo & C 12 2 5 2 14 7 1 56

e e
that a rabonal survey of fanMlv We may draw the attention of from the proforma, the statistical gure If a more thorough gomg and in no case for ltss than an belong to the engineering 5 8 11 0 0 67

the employers
budgets should be undertaken so the Coninuttee that the Umon department has obviously obtained and scientific study is undertaken year and a new linking formula e&thg 'ive of them showed Ashok Le' and Engineering workets im

,- that the indices could be corn- Labour Minister, at a tripartite e price of the most inferior it would reveal additional defects could be established as between . . the highest rate of increase .

2 Bombay have been waging for
. puted scientifically. .. meeting, had offered to associate yjy of food,articles. Since the in the goveniment indices. the re-adjusted old series and the $SW net wortii ir one year.' .

23.1 years the struggle for stand-
. representatives of trade unions in weighting for this Group is around new series . . . , . ardisation Of wages which

The memorandum mted out the work of pnce collection In 60 t a the various centres the We would like to point out to The mounting pressure The following facts con- The report presented by more mtensive labour explos- however hinges upon a cor-
that eyen after accepting the order to testore confidence in the non-comparable rsces of the in the committee that scientific meth The government did an utter of the workers voiced in the cerning the 11 giants show the general secretary to the tation and The Incentive and rect solution Of the problem
demand which by the way means index numbers such a step would fesior varieties would have de ads do not seem to have been ly wrong thing when It was de factories an their unions not only the tremendous con- second conference of Na- production bonus schemes of standardisatlon of occupa-

. an admission that the present be unavoidable. jressed the rise in the hidex to followed even in . properly con- cided frj discontinue the corn- fld by their representatives . centration of capital but also tional Federation . of Metal which are th operatiAn in tional nomenclature and pro- .

series of the consumer puce indices a very large extent ductmg the family budget studies pslatson 4 the old series and in Parliament anj the in- high rate of profitability In and Engineering Workers most of the engineering units per and standard classifica-
are prima facse faulty the govern it has Lean our experience and in working out the avenge cho to arbftrarsly fix a ltnkng tensive, campaign annchcd the engmeerjng mdustry held in Hyderabad last year, are solely designed with this tion.
meat has not come forward with thai the govensisserst -agency 0CLOTJIING: In thu case too, family expenditure. ... factor. by the National Feileration which cOnstitutes one fifth of showed a very high rise in In view. . . .'
all the necessary material on which charged with the compilation of varieties seem to have of Metal aM Engmenng the totai assets and of pro- productsvity of the worker That is why the general
the trade muons could base their the index in Andhro Pradeh been substituted by omitting the It is not clear as to why out We would therefore urge that Worisrs and other trade fits before tax and a little adding up to the immense secretary formulated that the Wage
evidence on the extent of fault in refused tø give us the pnce data specifications in the proforma of 6 447 famthi budgets collect- the committee should recommend asia last but not more than one-fifth of the profits earned b the an- need-based minimum wage .
the index and price relatwes despite our ed (in the familq budget survey) that the old senes which would ieast the token trske of sales of the 51 giants toge- dustry Productivity of the calculated on the then pre-

persistent efforts to obtain them 0RENT GROUP We under over 2 000 were not atilhsed at be readjusted should contmue to one and half faith West ther Tins Is how the engi- worker is seldom compen- veiling prices of Re 1 per- Following are excerpts from the . . stood that the rent index has all. Perhaps to . depress the be . compiled and published till . . a nutshell, the task of
. . . memorandum : Serois been kept constant for the last 15 indices. There i.e therefore rèa- . another two years orso; . ,. .. . . . . the engineering workers Is'

S . . . year or more, although it is wide- anti to arsume that the weighting after confidence is restored on . the . , not oru to end the anarchy
The committee ha5 forwsrded Leartres ly known that house rent m urban diagram may not have been method of computation should be fJ in wages grades and scales

.. .
555 tWO notes and the weighting . ... h been. mounting very properly constructed. There fe the. question of baking factor be S prevauing but alsO to

I

pattern and puce collection pro- Even on the basis of the pro- steeply during this period therefore a need to examine tlsLi taken up j achieve an adequate fair wage
.. ... foa of each cene -without rn- foa .mpphed by the commttee, .. .. .

dscatmg at least for any one recent We could point out certam serious \ and full neu r a ion t ereo
month as to the actual prices departures from established prm ueres asowace .' e

:::;;::; 9ATONAL RAYON WC(R T C O E
As the committre is aware the specifications of articles given ,. ensnrmg that the Wage

: . risanipulations and fraudulentprac- therein with the Original specifics- I T fl I P it . fl Fl fl I E Board works . expeditimisly
... - tices which have been brought to lions relating to thefive centres .

. c, reoodert Mills also, there is one HMS-run state government immediate re- d stands by the legitimate
light in investigations into index Hyderabad Nizaxnabad Warangal ' r winch can claim a substan openmg of the nulls without any rights of the worker
numbers published for Bombay, Eluru and Vssakhapatnans.pub .

S
: . . . tial following among the workersL cut in wages ;or DA. . dtjaf machine in-- raVheS beestabhsh

Monograph
theLabour i

From SARALA KARKHANIS The umon used all legitimate
BHOPAL The struggle of the workers of BNC Mills SmC emergency in the name Till the promise from the gov ' cluding sugar mill machi-

: which has gone into the compila- "Cost. of LivinE index Numbers . methods to jnsprove the situation h55 entered anew phase after the meeting-of all the trade of. ants-commumsm leaders of emment that.it shall get the mills nery, xt. machinery, die-
ton of the index is made known In India (pp 149 155 161 129 but the management was tough unions of Chattisgarh held on January io 1965 at the unson belonguig to erstwhile reopened without any -wage cut ss mical and pharmaceutical

and 127) It will be nohced that BOMBAY The heroic struggle of the workers of the Then on January 1965 after C i rome r ill 1 b
PSP gradually drifted towards obtained the mill workers would machinery tea processing

We should therefore make oar us the profornia for price collec National Ra"ons Factory jj Kalyan, which lasted for sixty more than one and i half months
initiative 01 IVIL u inc m emp oymg a ou 4 000 breaking the unity of workmg contmue their agitation machinery cement machi-

first .ugestion that the connnt- tori, the specifications recorded ' . . ' . . f J( . N. Dhulu . president of the workers is closed since November 14 last. ' dass. The worker are now ettin nery, coal. mining machfnty, .

completely absenL days,hasended andsreeotberwbrkers BNCMI1IS atpresent- clear ing that oxiiy nissnanage- tusewhentheworkerswer'fight-
banner o

..

S recorded in the profonna by the the
or insancrn e co ncej

lockout by the management. . the lockout. . .
uider the ma5naem of ment is responsible for the losses. tog to save themselves frmn wage struggle 'rley organis1 a tion of Boilers, conveyors, re--

,
price br5 for either Octo- - relation to H derabad . ... .. S

COfltO & appoin y
has Thereafter the government took cut aiid bringing pressure on the mass hunger-strike before the duction gears, and agricul-

ber, November December, d "M'1 ' I " . . S. The .fart of the on leaders .
government. e con o er over the management under see- government to reopen the mills, courts for 17 da i .

tWl machinery. .

1964 and oak the trade unions v
e sort iii re abon T ' long days of the battle Rasskbhas Chinoy me owner of brought about a neu situation. closed down the mills to rmg l&A of the Industrial Deve these HMS led union leaders

" Heavy mkcblnery engi-

?d WerC COIreCtig
:t: record to :: that prices of

ftOzt:tead bnsr:bos itrfesstajd es:e ereallout forprotectsonof thit ct's: pi

verrniet t ila Er:;n:! rs!l
theunionHe declareda 4!3t rUnjgJ a ioiflaY eter Ut1as

workers for cut neat5pUr that the

e
S . AdUt presentcase m the specicatsons . their support5 . the company to end the lockout °

. .
e union o . reply to a call attestion notice In the battle of against the without any cut in wages or DA. Mc11e tools. .

1 . .

e Un erstan .w y e and open the factory P . P in it. the Rajya Sabha stated that mill's.closure, the workers were .
5 °-' .

.. As the committee might probab-
nave outn totaisy Textile, dock and other orgssiis- At

:

.

BNC Mills is a total scrap and it actually left alone since hitherto , Automobile and other
ly be aware, the Covenmeüt of jedo t1e ricecollec- ed workers at Bombay held mass Though the managemen had to sera ThIS i8 Ckdlr hi-each of the cannot be run without rennovation their union had betrayed them and at aflied industries. .. . .

India has conceded in the course tors
g j' p rallies in their support. Peas ants recogmse the union . they never acept the Labour Minilter of und9jj5fl(jiflg iVOi t the time And this despite the fact that with joined bnids.wsth the management Acto iieetricai engineering in-

àf the settlement of the disputes from near about villagesfraternised established amicable . relations with Maharashtra as an adudicator in cf reopening after the last the same machinery the same and the government and, through Qjj dtri iclug heavy
in the banking isidustry that the Our contention is that . this with the workers; . brought grams the activists of the union. the matter -But ultinatel wben closure in 1983 which lasted workers broke all the previous its attstude, encouraged. the con. In the nseantime a meeting of electricais.

'S sill-India consumer price index . . is a d.eliberate . nsove on the -from the fields and fed . them in . the wórkers'of all the industries fourteen months under the records of production. troller to, realise the wage cut. ti'e A1TUC.afflUated TUs Furs igiit engineering indus-
:

base li9=1OO) faulty at least .. part of the government in order these days of scarcity. Small trad- Aft- few months' respite and the political arties started previous management. - However due to the courage- been called to prepare for the w tries producing a variety .

'to the extent of eight points. . . . to depress the price index arbi- era also closed their- shops for a th a,ed haraasm.ënt and preparing. for a "one day stop all .,. toiier is also demandine WOFkC'V ous lead given by the MPTUC future course of action. The of articles mid goods. ..
- . .

trzriiy day sn order to demand early during the last six months vic- work" caniaign, the management . i of labour laws from I the workerg were' soed from meeting has decided to bring-out . . .
4_ .. .

S More recently, on December 26, . .
settlement of the issue. ed 30 workers including had to come down. the ws aw

, onslasight whk!s wkmld have a eentrtil demonstration at Rat- The . func oning of the -

. 1964, a similsr settlement was When the price data fqr. any .
- leads " the e 5 an an 'become darkest precedent ,for . par by all-the AZTUC unions of -

wage . uoar j mcli that It
made for the employees of the recent month,ns requested above, . .

The CP1, the PWP, the
union The Chief Minister of Maha- -

drafted by the state governmen ' e o many anti-iabour tiw whole working class of the Chhattisgárh. ' thkea a..long time, two to
I Life Insurance Corporation when 'are supplied to us, we could con- and other democratic political . ,'ashtra jntevened and fJ

that effect, as it. syas reve e by the controller, the the e erience oes the thi years, for it results to .

an 8 per cent rise in DA over and cretely show how far the price parties organised a bust net
The union a ealed to the of the National Rayon l5t on workers never slowed down the government ssot found'to be as be published It has to draw

theentitlesnentas
consumer

collectorshaddeparted fromthe
:irandh requested 015 JaI5U5ZIJ

manaeinentofthe
Ctzes' :=5ae°rt

upaquestionnaire get replies

price index was conceded to the trarsi substitutions were done, in Bombay. . site iu h acli .0 15-
giv his wordtlsat there' will thegound thatithe nillowner svas also got encouragement from the

. 4 000 workers still thrown out on an hearings etc. .

employees i:ontrary to established prmcsples
h

g i be no tnctunjsatzon and that the not prepared to run the same callousness of the labour deiart the streets Therefore th workers n
'When it 55 thus conclusively We should like to put it strong mentthat ulhmaty forcedthe The management refused and wO5k9?s will get tht cut in workers wages and mnt of theatategovem7nt Under the leadership of the But then the workers demand all otherindustries as In the

established that the index numbers ly before the expert committee government to mtervene so the the union had to give a strike So ended the &st phase oF a DA see ssroper imptetnentauots o tue MPTUC a citizen s committee ps'ac.tscal solution and immediate C9.Ze el,,wage board de-
are faulty (the trade umons would that the trade unions are highly dispute notice But two days before the big battle fought unitedlyth' enquiry commission was set Thbr laws formed under the chairmanship of eopenmg the mills The Chtef mane rim reuef anu
rather describe them as "fraudu resentful of the crude manner in notice persod was over the man battle that brought about smite ind C D Somans the big the municipal president niu con Mintsters announcement wu a ee g

.
I lent"), it. is not iinaerttóod' vhlI whfth the goversiment proceeds in The story of the battle dates agement closed the factory action on the part f thd out the justi- Apart from INTUC, which as sisting of leadmg , Coigressmen notJzelp . them at all. tsntil the workers too can and must'

government should even now tsy dssturbmg the smentific procedures bacic to 1963 when the workers of November 10 l964It was a lock parties and mdivsduals and the cut sq wages and in other places bad always played and representatives of otherparties state govenmwnt takes positive agitate for an adequate in-
. to withhold from the trade unions for index compilation as is revealed the factory formed a union. out clear and simple. peasants. - . S DA. The commission gave .the pm-management role in the BNC The committee demand m e steps. rim relief. .
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. f: rightly resented this 'gift'.
. r , n n . . - JMA RAO a fiSt Step to expre

: rrom .f. ' their discontent the NGo
held a mass rally recently

I: ' kers PI
..

: Acto and7 condemned the attitude

):7
' . 0 0A inst PceRS : .

est paid among NGOs In the
NOOs Associatioij has do-.
ided to refus the 'gift'

thnt on;
t . ...

th ew 0 r
dis- era amount by . money

;j . .
BANGALOBI: Bangalore working class is prepar-

thiferent
OrG°Verflfltfr frdflfljS ordertCh1Znter.

.
:ing for a big mass rally of trade unions with all district Three YèaX back govern- sent directives to all bran-
affiliations on February 6 to focus the attention of the ntr to expr- meñtave a rise o five rupees ches to see that this is done
government and public on the rise in prices and the

the
their..strong .reseñtthent In DA and thereafter Inspite

it has
when they draw their salary

:-: anti-labour policy of government ' at go*rnnthnt's apathy of repeated deiands February 1.
E OR the first time in re- a rational basis aM provi- tOWards their long suffer- refused to adopt any rational

to the demands 0 A
..

U- ceit years. all city trade sion of bonus to all work- thgs The statewide . gita- attitude representing the ssoc1a-
unions barring DmTO have ei without discrimInation tion is being launched for NOOs. tions of NGOs, the Banga-

. cOme together on a COflfl1Ofl of .fOOd51flS and sentia1 demanding Central rates year the goverrunent lore Corporation Employees
4 . platform to fight against the commodities. through co- of DA, BRA, and CCA; 25 announced a 'New Year gift' Union, Mysore State Elec-
: spiralling prides.. Over flfty operatives. The convention per cent increase in basic by way of increase in DAOf tricity Board Employees

trade unions representing welcomed the decision of pay as an rnterim measure five rupees and two rupees Union and other quasx-gov-
0 varIous shades of political the Rashtriya .Samg'ram pending appointment and The NOOS eon- - erninental organisations

. . affiliations including banks Samiti to give a call for 'recommendations of a pay aider this paltry sum in the have been formed to. carry
. nd 1nsurance employees Bharat Bandh and appealed comnussion. ught of spiralling prices add- on agitation and decide on

joined in a convention held to the workers to respond yre zos are the low- in Insult to thury They have the future course of action.
; .

on January 14 and adopted a wholeheartedly to it . .

seven-point programme. ?t& 0. Narasimhan, MW .. '
; The programme demaiid- Inaugurated the convention , /1

S ad introdnction of state which was presided over by lJ
c trading in foedgralns, na- F. Louis, president of the '' .

tionalisation of banks, lix Wnduátan Aeronautics Em- . \W -...... I I(II
ation of fair prices for nfl ployces Union. Among those 4/

L essential consumer goods who addressed the conven- fill I
1S benefiting both producer tion were &P leader S. Ven- .

11
and consumer, linking of katram and M. a Krlshnan. j
DA to cost of living index, One iakh and seventy .

revision of bonus formula on thousand employees of
;

S

S

!

-

tH

PUNJAB : Victim ised
Workers Fund Started

From OUR CORRESPONDENT

C HANDIGARH: The the time being. Later,, a
Punjab government trust will ho formed to

is getting jittery over manage the fund and its
the agitation of its em- -

ployees for increase in The Federation execu-
wages, setting up of a tive has made it clear
pay commission and that in no case would the.
graxit of house rent al- amount raised for the Vie-
lowance. '- Unilsed Workers Fund be

It has gone for large.- utlllsed for other purposes.
Vnited they march to realisC demandsscale victimisation the . .9f

employees following the .

series of demonstrations
betweenDecember- 16 and HQERS GAIN SECOND :. J.NTEWM RELIIEF, BLT22 in an attempt to sup- .

press the agitation. Many . ...... ,

leaders have been suspen-
ded. . HAGNATES o PASSING. THE BCCK. The government employ- . .BET
èes were demanding bread .

but the government's an-
swer has been to promul-

'ST DELHI : The coalmine workers have secured a
TO. CO S U ERS.second interim relief from the Central Wage Board for thegate section 144 In Chandi-

garb aii other cities n Co Mining Industry in the form of a wage increase of .

the state. 19 paise a day. : By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT
CHALLNGE . T wage boards recorn- 'Tha board, therefore, also and of Rs. 9.75 per month to the out a consequential and concur-
ACCEPTED inendations in this regard . bearing in tnbul the necessity monthly paid workmen in the rent upward revision in the exist

The employees have have been accepted by the Ccv- of continued indusd peace collieries . and in their ancillary lag selling prices of coal and coke,
taken up the . chailenge. emment of India, . which has

"to
unanimously recomnwnd.r on ad- undertakings.

rile Punjab Subordinate deided to ask the employers
p1emcot them as early as per.

ditional inerirn wage increase.
over the existing wages, of 19 This recommendation was ac- The emplojers contend that. un.

less the cokeBervices Federation has
iecided that hereafter no sibie.' pai.s per day'.c attendance to

rated (time.iated and
cepted by tlse government on
February 16, 1963. It. came into

prices of coal . and
are increased in accordance with

tictimised employee and
his family should starve The recornmendafiour s made .

pCed) workmen (including effect from March 1963. the recommendathjns made by the
Coal Prjee Revisiou Conimitte in

ror the "fault" of having
for livingwage.

the wage board says -. miners' sirdars. and othes' work-
jg sirats).and of Rs. 4.87 patse

NNTRIGUING
itS report dated December 5, 1958

aôepted bthe overnasked a
For this purpose- It has 'The board ha considered- the

submissions of.both sides (labour
per month to The monthlg paid
woi'kmen in ihe collieiies and LAPSE

ment on August 25, 1959, t1i in
dustry cannot grant this interimdecided to start a VIGTI- . and the management) and is of in their ancillary undertakings. . . wage increase.lISED WORKERS FUND.

Government employees
Liave been asked to contri-

the opinion that a second interim
wage increase is juified on the

.

The first interim report of the intriguing o tofe tzat
this time the Ministry of Labour

-

The einp1oyes point out thä
bute one day's- wages to

following twa main grounds : wage board and the consequent
relief-to the miners came in 1982

.d Empint has as yet not whenever increases Juice -been
he fund every month.

. Those employees who get A
h been an abnor-

mel rise in the prices of
.

taken any formal decirion to ins-
the wage board's recom-

effected in the. past in the woik-
era' variable dearness allowance,

emolumesits upto Its. 1005a essential commodities during re-
FIRST

t , xed any
for giving effect to the

including the one given in Oclo-
her 1964, the pricèa of coal wPf8month will give one rupee

a month to the fund while
cent months which calls for some
immediate relief to the workmen. rise in wages but has onig asked enhanced by 50 paise per n

bhose receiving emoluments
the

REPORT ., r implement
hm "ar early as possible."

with corresppnding increases in
the prices oj hard andsof coke.between Ra. 100 and 2O, The final report of

will contribute two rupees : Ioard is likely to take sobse Through that report the board S .

a month and those above time more iii view Ofan addition recomñiendéd the payment f an This lapse on the past of th The wage board has left in-i
Ra. ?.O9, three riiees a to the terms of reference of this interim wage in&ease, over the gpvemment becomes suspicious in terestingly, to the government tot
month. - board regarding the Coal Mines eisting wages, of 31 naye Paise view of the fact that the employ- decide the increase in the con-

The fulid thus raised Bonus Scheme vide Government per day's attendance to the daily ers' representatives on the wage trolled or seuingprices of coaland1
will be managed by a corn-: of lndia, Ministry of Labour 'and rated tinie-rated and piece-rated) board have been saying tbat the cokn consequent upon the interimi
mittee of convenors foi, Empfoyment's' resolution No. WE- wbrkmeir (inc1iding miners' sir- industry is not in a position to wage increase now . reeommended

16(11)/84 of October 28, 1964 dan and other working sirdars) bear the additional wage cost with- by it.

-'..- . - ,--,, .-- -..--- ---.---.-.------------ - ----------------,-----------------.----.---I------::.-=- =-=--- =__.-_.===.

.. -

- - - CMCUTPAz Calcutta, a11ed the city of proces 0 : - - . 0E4:ze:!eIE dt ©tt©D
ton of the central and state government employees - -

-' protesting against the fall in real wages and demand- - ' --

inrevialonoftheDA1orm ahr .

took place in Calcutta on sored Jointly by five -organ!- , -

3anuary 19 was unique, . like satlons, namely, the All In.- . -

of which even Calcutta has din Federation of Education- '
uØverbeheId. al Associatioñs(AIFlA), West From AJOY DASGUPTA

S Bengal Head Masters Asso' . S

It was a joint procession . ciatlon : (WBHMA), West
of all grades of teachers, Bengal -College and Univer- . 5 -

S
primary, ndary. college sity Teachers Association cation and those who imPart in facilities for technical a college teacher starting at

S and university and it was (WECUTA), All Bengal Tea- vocational education; tbO PaltrY SUD1 of RS. l5.
silent, silent all5 throughout chers Association (ABTA)

S improvement In the stand-
-the long route and the West BengaJ Primary Iy @ arti of education govern ' Apart from the low zemu-

, Teachers Association (WB-
5 ' neratlon,: there are various

But the silence tbat\pC PTA). AU Teekers mont must acceptthe fin- thgUes and uncertainties
' valled in the ocession ' anclal responsibility o1 which the teaching staff have

was mo I uent '- ii the afternoon Among them were old education and reduce - the to face at every step. The lot
S

e oij January 19 the big Raja men and women, well burden on the guardians. of the non-teaching staff Is
all the s1outing that could . Sub9dh Mufflek Square -was kflown and respected tea- . even worse and the meagre
have been done. The mute ftj of teachers of all cate- rs. who have spent a The anxiety of teachers relief promised by the late
procèEon expressed the genes and all agea. It struck life thne in the cause of about education In the state B. C . Roy has not been hon-
neniiv of the teaèhers any observer to what depths education, leaders of the Isnot unfounded, as - after oured by his succesors, Mi .

. . , the teaching community had teacherS' movement as well independenceWest Beiigai Is this has led teachers of- all
the binders of- the nations moved by the callous - as quite young people just falling behind other . tate. -categories to the path o . S

they bear indierence of the powers out ofsChOOIS and- colleges, From the second position hi struggle. .

S

silently. that be to the cause of edu- who have joined the: rak literacy, West Bengal has
S S S . College and universIty .

- . teachers have decided' to

a&_/ SjJS
.4 t4 SS boycott examinership In

S 'S SSS, allits aspects, primarytS r&
455ç** - I 3 teachers have planned

- '- S

S
SS mass squatting and hunger-

£ ' £ ' ; S
r strike in front of t1e As

: _" yS , senibly House and the se-

I : S5
M .. . condary teachers have -do-

4 : e) - ES,, esded upon contmued

- 5- :
:

:: : -Si

Cease-work from February

t" -: 'i.; .. I'
$p With all these struggles ..

-S r ' 'i ej
ahead

' ,S.- : -e Y . .. WS.fltOd that the people
Si j - Sp . icnow -about their condition.

'- -: 'i_ IS- ;Ss
1 ' s'

s_ - ' -'Z -IS, Aiid the . sIlent procession
S S S - - . . has. succeeded in doing that. .

-
S . A partial view of the ,mammoth' teachers' demonstrition in Calcutta onanuary 19. . . .

Almost all the leading dailies
.

.5 . - .. .. S -have Commented favourably
S . ..... ........... S S _

and have said that the silent
,..............m.rn.. .. . I of the teaching commu gone down to sixth and In per procession was an eloquent

S
silty. capita expenditure on educa- indictment. of the govern-

A ..n tion West Bengal's place 18 . merit policy towarth :educa_ewe8r Hi o While a short meeting ninth among the states. tion anciteacijera d de-
5 - - ' was proceeding -teachers were manded lmhiedlate action to . -

0 i-\ r n falling in line behind their Teachers are ill -paid, a avert the Impending crisis in . .

Chddreirespective bannersandat primaryteachergetting only theeducational life.. of th :

S gan itsjOurfley led-by'the - . -. .

nil HWAJA AHMAD a children? picture. It is the primary teachers. College 1ç pi -

S L%ABBAS's new yen- plestoryofaroup.ofshsps teachers,headrnastersand 4c L J F' %J rT TO R P
hire m - Indian films is uuiâhabited islandsomewhere behind them.
always an event.He-raisés near Coa. . ' SATYAGRAHA '.

I-' .1 i-.. It took full 40 minutes for
prousems

anu COfl over- These children. left to them- the procession to pass out of . . -

sies; heated discussions selves, show even in their child- the Square. It . passed thro- p .

: always follow his picthres. like behaviour all those vfrtus ugh the bii.y streets, Dhar- .'ange s ai 0 arty units
S

and vices 'which we see in inatola Street, Esplanade, . . ..

This is the quabty of Abbas Indian societ' today ttsjan Avenue Dange, chairman of the National Council of= ofideasm hiswork Casteism communalism ha °t the Communist Party of India, has issued the follow-
effort is not only to please his Rind Bagh g s men

andvehcmently,toinvOlveUs the other side of themedal, the Thonsan Watched the 'VI Congress of our these demands are just-and -

in the most burning natiànal voice of Lreon. e mxio
:. silent procession all along Pa'ty held in December democratic.

problems and to convey to us irort to a flV i:r: : tue rontu and- lent their last gave it wholehearted - .

his own views. his own solutionâ
a our on cc - morai support to the teachers. support to the styagraha More than 200,000 follow- .

S 0f these problems. p. 5

E The posters the teachers struggle launched -by the era of the .EPI, theluding wo-
S

S

1 C carried said: "Save educa- Republican Party of India for men, have: already offered. Sometimes, hii pictures are v tever e g priests 0 Uon save tb0 Na- the just demands of landless aatyagralia and tens of thou-
: not box-office sisccsses.; but art msghtsay, I for one, would j tion"; e need Integrated workers -and the scheduled sands hai,è been arrested
: even when ise fails in his re- wa9 mi 'ions an55 m ions : system of educationfrom CasteS. - and Jailed. :

: gard. the purity and sincerety Iflwi .C1 0, . OyS an gir S PrImav to University" "Re-
: of his ideas his,uatHotism and to see thia picture. As a matter . . ,
: humanism, his hsve . for the of fact elders too mightbenefit model e non on S t e some cf the convicted sat-
: common people his intense i they see it. The mirror-which chang1needs of .thecoun- -have resorted to

hatred for oppressors, tyrants Abbas shows tothem.may ?t f aldU " d liungerstrlke In jails to.pro.
and hypocrites leaves a mk b always pleasmg, but it will or c e uca on an against .maitreatment. S

on people's mind, and gene- Ctain1y have a beneficial effect SO Ofl. The main demands include . . .

rail help to raise the moral On all of us. the grant of governent Government, Jnstead - of -
- anc1artistic level of Indian films The malor demands of waste-lancis for the landless, negotiating with 'the leaders

as a whole. I wish this picture success the joint demonstration minimum wages for agricul- of the RPi and arriving at a .

and want to congratulate Abbas were: more anocation in tural workers, continuation reasonable settlement, Is at-
This is why our people love and all those who have colla- education In fit Fourth of the social, educational and tempting to crush the satya- 5

and . respect Abbas and he is horated in making itspeesally e -- constitutional facilities given graha by force Out Party
considered as one M.those few the . charming liffle boys and PJan; better pay and the . scheduled castes for committees shosjjd hold meet-
person1ities of tse Incban films girls who have acted in itfor allowances for the teachers such of them as have em- ings aii over the àountry for
who are truly its moulders and they are our future and our g and other staff of educa- braced Buddhism, the put- condemning . the policy . of
creators.

hope! : tional institutions and ting up of a painting. of Dr. government and demanding S

ratt SAJ1AD ZAI-IEER triple retiring bnefits d
ShOW&'beopenedv,iththe S

. S S : compulsory and free p - legislation against the obser- RP. for bringing about - a
,.,j.._...000.an............s....s.....I.....flO mary education; increase vance of untouchabllity, All ju settlement.
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1& Th0failureoftheLeftUnitMFront ta1k- -- , . - - - ,- ' .

1 N n n n . . aIUaY 13 at Thvandrum leading to EMS Nanb fl . - -,
vy ftI

" M4r- B ° k diripad and the rival Communist Party breaking '
- . .-: U&iUd awyfromthe11nifedFrontisanñnfortuuatedev.

tl r-
lopment causing deep disappointment among j ,

H F II if; II U A I C 7
,-

cratic minded working people in the state
0u0j 0 People who had expected that the Left Umte

t - - - ' -- - Front would defeat the hated Congress in the polis and ' , - -

:

H°f; da3t AN APPEAL TO RIVAL ONM UNST PA TY. prea es . Very, very soon, low liii to Ii th y . -Wt==n: :;vz rllermeeUngotthepa To COME L?K TO TH LEFT UNE FR©T
leader of the rival Coin- Kera1r certath-lnterested quarters t0 ne SiSO bO remem- ran_ks. The co iotso u -; inunist Party.. . . Qiiotioii cn be given by :- - --L-- .

put the blame on the Corn- bored that he :a hesitant easij forg theliberation izdepexidexits who accept the consUtuent unUsof.the
Only a few Weei back to ° dozthi On what Nàinboodin . i

mun1s Part7r ot India for this otherwise of these poses. ° OPfllY attack the Keraia strugIe and the grand old plies have been 'different at Fd ar boun
td Front Committee on

.. be exa d pad had toay aboutthe Mus-
14erene beeen Jah. - failure are obously mop-

- - -
flO who s dlfiernt the rangthg be- cipUne

d. '
he try to twit the late Jawahai'. li League in the past But one ° thepresent vated with this Interest ference that existed be- H hd Sttd that it was headiflg th Rebel Cong. tween 7 and 20 Would th thlal Nehru for' havine allowed dSiiffietihowtheet b M ' The dailies of the rival uni aess along with such noto.. -- - * -

mean atthe e Unded nt (niclud-

Leagueatthe theIaeeIeCliOnmam
y th%a KflgS35fldt !tW3$ObVIOUS that lie UP Wag

. . ' time of the 198O electon n O he wrote in the NEW, - jas : the Muslim - League line "talks fall due to rigid reiuon to wbat attitude could be done only after B1iShfla such Tusliñi r oind as-

;
th state. AGE weekly of December 7, cJed its spots by now? Or hisitence of rightists". . Sh6UId . - be takeii th1fl developed and became iiè thipwti4 13a seats. The cbarê Ieveued aga1n . -

: He wrote the Novembei 1UO. ha - NamboodirfRad changed . The reported reactiozia of, United Front towards such clearer. He- changed the tune re- ij ie Thiti EEiñt to en- the the communist Party of
issue of thQ monthly SEMINAR Th exp!odes "" that he is so ann spokesmen of the S' and reactionary parties a the It Was obvious that he was the Rebel congrs sure the defeat of th eon- the remaining ew seatthus the thecay (once advanced by ° ° the League KTP also were-of the same Muslim League, Rebei Con prepared to come into the whoSe number should be ke t'How is it that he who m Prime Mmlst Nehru) That the the Left United saj. gre etc. n1ted Front reserving the By minimum
the pre-independence years lied present Muslim League is diE nt theIr view the talks From the very beginning of Jht fO2 hiS PSItY tO seek ' The d1scusJ a 'dismissed the Muslim Leaie fereut In . polifióal - character - Maybe, L' acqi±ing - broke down because the Corn-' the tlks- of-theUnited Front electoral adjustments . ' * endedu wit-as the symbol of an outhi ed fitan the old Muslim League of expxtise m qiick-chge aztis.. munlst Party representatives mS and his party hays been even with the Rebel Congress IJUJ THA HON evolutioi o a

hfthe
system bound to fade out of Mohammed 1i Jinnab The tiy! brought in certain amend- pleading fo an alliance or Bu soon EMS bad to mula regarding the choice 't-...... : ; . . . ments to the foa Umt understanding th the M st ppotion to this - 8d càtego of these de-- had been agreed upon in the urn League line of his from his own Pendenti These independents i ?

- - . - , but stuck on to the Muslim greag nontiiipontbe fleednotacceptthpz.ga..

FogefullthxtdU RELEVA1T DOCUt4ENT ON UNITY TALKS 3gfldothS=flfl
ON KERALA LEFT PARTIIES AND ifs iBREAkJp t*%&! EE:i: ?eZEt : %
:c1ima=e?ont will have

agreed t: bf the common
SpOflsorcertalnindependents

*P8:W5Sd that SOughttoreOpentheagreecj

FC4Front Formula
wereeUnedfro:thas theUnedpoitahould Uy0ee

. o..: e
Ontestthe eleëtions with ' Formula evolved at the meethg dèféat both the Congres. and by the formula aIone munist party, the RSP and hide-

r 0 - 1ndeen4ents thethose party candidates and pèndent-ivó mà by -It njtht xeinèxnbered ..
abo:object Keraia Congress Muslim Leage Othets demanded that the pendents accepting the programme thattheunitedFront cons-

Only nroarPcive "artics have a respective constituent un1t for aUS and form a left progressive Umtd Front should make a cate- of the front and that tins front ' evolved the formulubject
1

r - J C 1.
approval said democratic governipent gon declaration that it s oppbs wguld amve at electoral under ° ratification of the eonsti-piace in uie flhvu Liufli. U J1 the Left Umted Front, there With ti im vew the ' genlly to the Congress as standing with such parties as the - tuent parties Obviously each

f::: theS'atantra'art)rand
CommunistPar uti Front will sponsor canch well as Kerala Congress Muslim SSP and the KTP with a view to tnt tie

th K al C s who stand
' iT' ep fl en dates in as many constituencies as League axis defeating both the Congress and * a agree to t before It- could

for reactionaryo1cies or who
programme of the b1thdat belonging to In my view, this idea is imphctt the Rebel Congress Muslim League -- - -' be accepted 4

seek to divide the people on the 'p. Umtd Front will f r the constituent parties and mdc. m the formula itself The formula > enceeven ffthe Commu-

basis of religion and comrrnimty electoral und t c1h di
pendents accepting the aim pro. dedares that the United Front or e were able to arrive at an . other party had soughtba

and nurture communahsm and ss n thew
g

th
e granune and objective of the independents supported by it will electoral understanding among amendmenth to the formula

thus weaken democracy, can have render support tobrmg m
Umted Front together contest all the i seats rerdIUg details of ad er?p

:110 place m the Front. power a non-con e left ro es- . . To a question as to what was Ins eats an ot er matters to or wrong In it
The United Front will field as sve government

' RSP Decision thffiilt and objection in accept cement the unity among left demo- The fact of the matter

parLycandidatesbelongmgothe
execithveoftheRsP tcoa answer

viththe
andthe

defeatmgthe constituent umtsmdependents f0g sthtement regard
ed? $"WI and errC

%

formula of Zanuaa' 8

munal reactionaiT parties and eir Umted Front and candidates of the ..
The RSPKera1a committee is of the Muslim League on sponsoring actionary alliances ' ( ..r What CPI

surmg the emergence of a pro SSP aid KTP with which the te view tuat it can lie 110 party certam candidates with a view to today s meeting however ' Ig,
. grsiVe deniocratic goverñnient United Front comes to an electoral °' a Umted Front which seeks any avoid triangular contests and dc. EMS, on behalf of the left corn- vvante .

Such candidates sponsored by understandmg and also certain in nnderstanchng with the Muslim feating the Congress munists, categorically dedared that
What

the United Front may be candi dependents approved by the
eaue

The talks have ended in toda 's
he and his party were not prepared - wiue ac7i

dates belonging to the constituent Umted Front in the remaimng The committee endorsed the situation Now 'e will seek ' tt to aree to the statement being in toto, a declaration should
pohtical parties or groups or they constituencies stand taken by the representatives merits with as man arti

lnC?X'Porated that the United Front ' 1be made either n the mani-
may be independents These mdependents may not ac of the party in the Umted Front posnble on a district sate level,

iorndstrire 1to defeat the Kerala L on th:f1owIng
All of them Would have to ac cept the programme of the Umted meeting barring such parties as Congress we?

usuu kaue axis as ' unes
Lept the election manifesto of the 0nt but would have gwen writ Members of the committee and Swatantra etc -' '- t- Ii the peculiar situation
ilmted Front and pledge to sup- ten assurance to the United Front strongly opposed even the idea of it IS most regrettable that by , obtaining in eraia today
port the goveriment of the United to the effect that they will not any adjustment with the League r ng tlu stand they have dis i aftrores-
Front If formed oppose the United Front candidates The Comnuttee directed that it rront 3tatement associated from partnership in the & CSfl Oppose and defeat both

But in case the United Front is other constituencies and they stand recrardina seats for th 1C1
J Umted Front r the1 Congress and Keraia

0 b e e convenors of the Left United P1, i .jt ' . COflg1SSMUSlluji Leagu aidsnot able to field its own candidates Will not lend support to the Con should be guided by sole considera Front issued the folloWing statement on e bther parties and mdepend , and form a atable alternative
In certain seats or if the Umted gSS to come to power or any trnn of stabihsmg the United 13 after the rival Cominuiiist ents however decide to continue i- d left democratic government"
Front is of the view that itg candi other group to come to power in Front wsiked the efforts in the direction of forg t 0fl JaU2ai7 8 thIs pomt
-dates will not be able to win the collusion with the Congress after A f

S ing a united front and appeal ot V - - j' W2.S met by IMS by a state
seats, the Umted Front can support the election concrn i

muepenuents were The left parties and progressive- all progresstve democratic forces to 4. i
simlar idea could

a category of independents who A three man commission will go to be insisted fr:rnthe
conitM minded independents m Kerala lend all support and help tovards - -" / Porated In asu1tabl piacein

may not accept the manifesto m its into the question of choosing these b th th
have been stnvmg to form a united this ann the manifesto

entirety independents and recommending ve fhTrPP the front with a view to combat and We appeal to the left ommun / However EMS was clear on
Such independents will give an thfli to the Umtea Front Corn then formed

Front defeat the hated Congress Party as ist Party to reconsider their present January 8that this had no
open assurance before they enter mittee for acceptance well as the erala Congress stand give up their policy of Wii t

e ormula
the contest that they will sup- a p , . MUShili League axis which was strengthening the Rebel Congress -.' I the prorarnxeo' left
port no government other than CPI Demand '" version seeking to come to power, exploit Muslim League axis even at the ' democratic front was the
that of the Umted Front EMS Namboodiri ad a'ter hr alan

ing people s discontent against the cost of giving up their allies and -
docniment that the

And regarding the choice of The eecuhve of the Kerala state coon away from the meting of the Umte Congress and ensure a stable left partners of the Left United Front ' t81
-sucli independents, all the consti iIS oitar a follows (as appearmg in diflohc government which and come back to the Umted 3? bOth CPZ aild RSP felt that

. . - - - , p . wod afford immethate -reid- to o r. : -: - -- ';
. -- . -

1
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- . - 1ATH I AIH fl nEtJc of repressive and Vindictive affi- animpossibTethingnthoe±isting D1den leader Desh1e

--
u i U tJ V V fi U tude of the CbiefMinister". They circumstances. Ho could nIy as- also caine down oil the way

- .- .

w g1d1y joined hands with -Singh sure him comfortable majoty with from Durg nd afier neet1ng

U rlsouers an d the 1tter initiated a move to the support of the dissidents who Katu issued a statement stating

A! .. II
EPr@ Aoy 2sgpta ?JJ u 3 U T . rmg atu back to power wenow1hngtove1como 1im thstKaU5hOIddTetUma3

-

;
vy es . engau .. -

CtiOfl 011 these isaues -
-

In the be1nnin thL move in order to take the state and

. ': council elected ft . .
was ignored by the pro-Mishm But Katju was not convinced he party out of .the present

. , tariat and an exeen- -.-

BHOPAL : Madhya Pradesh politics has taken a new group as a "stunt" to create con- that the group which was respon- . chaos".

1 EOO TAT© Enei! nwhthestamentofKailasnathKatjuonresunnng 4Bata fO0P0
- . . . -- the trick to outwit the dissidents KatjU but those had been over-

4 -t;T -

thesecret&ryOf : . LCthCSSIfl,he:dedbY thP2rY of162.Katjiiwfflbave flattaIfltDU?U?SOflWkC :entadministraonañdriftinthe

\7t1 Ec rv U 1J r:t0"5 MookhandDesMehraagainst thesupport of this group if there beuanJusIyectedCCPre- tCUd tmV
-

council and its staff or the been going on for the last few sident and openly stated-that the that he had no expe*nce of Theissident leader thus openly
. -n. - g fl M ,

Kerala Election Fund and nths;' Katjü, who was mainly respon- dissidents whO. have suddenly The organisation. Whatever cx- acknowledgedtheerrorthevmade

' '. rI uemanas urgent r'ieasures '
r sible for the success of MIShra n developed a love for Katju should perlence he had waa asze of in lceepin Katju ot of oce and

- 0 "e ecutive committee The motive behind the ampign the leadership contest in September first accept him as PCC chief and GdminIStTatIOO. started campaign for the return of

- -

: 'e eat .1 wIth ° ° the Chief Minister by

; CALCUTI'A: In spite b the positive step of intro- the CPI which held Ith fret lie cooperation must be en- r
detafled lan Katju as a lever. But Katju . : - -

duction of statutory ratioiung in the Calcutta indus- meeting alter the Seventh listed IZistead of relying on mei':riiip campaJgfl
had hitherto maintained silence

: r1?fldi
bureaucraSupstonof 5flri?!r eeriJz CO res

t tion. All this is- happening when new paddy crop has emle oIL" cess of the rationing and gov-
weekly organ of the state !o t over the leader- .

- begun to appear in the market. "ui a step can be resorted emmenb purchase of tood COUflCII and appo - provided I get sohd sup- -

t 1 nalialn the "
editorial oard yo p of all the groups and sections - .

OD rationing 6y8- Within the time limit t entwhlesaletrade In food Das GuPta as editor of the party

U U tern was In operation In Shop & Establishment Act and -the banka," the t. 81S0 demanded opening . ,

-V V Calcutta thduztril area for it i impossible to cater to reoluUon saW. Of employers shops in fac- VJadte V Lustatrent . a c ear e1-
V

V

V

VB long time. V The modified so many °p1e ith a tories according V t the tn- .
om ev1Ot tanu t V

V
V rationVahops or tile fair price week. V

At 1110 same time it d Prtitè decllons. StressingV r@t heyou1dstep m only. if there is
V

V . V

V

, Shons sunniled One k of rice V
V

V inanded: '1Rut in order to the necessity of making though dissatisfied with the pave the way for his unammous This made one thing clear. Katin the former Chief Mimst.
V

V

V h mitigate the acute crisis In the ratioñin a success a V
new adnmustration, WS avoichng a election as PCC President. . was unwilling to be trapped by

V

V

V

- and one kg. 9f w eat per Mover the quantity 02 which the ó Ia Voutside a'
g Representatives of elgh . The impllcaUon o this shift rupture. V

V pro-Mishra elesnenti. But he' did Katju himself refused to corn-

V

adult per week.V The- made- ti Is still Inadequate even V th ratloneda has been is1 1 j POlitical partiesCofl91UfllS that now Katfu is rady to. V - But the dissidents were not pre- not give out his mind about re- ment on Deshlehra's statement for

quacy -was made up by pur- after raislug it by. 400 grazn '
r e COUflC ca e or of India, the r1va frd the party if he is assured He was keeping himself aloof pared to issue such a statement. suming leadership of the legisla- three. days. Perhaps he wanted to

chase from the- open market.- - or rice and- 200 Vgea of . imme0T lies
ed action of all progres- comrnt Party, Revolts- q i naoity. And this majority -

V

f all the rumblings till he Thus the plan failed. tire party. The splinter group wa know other reactions and assess his

, People generally bought from.- wheat after Introduction o - . ly pp , sive forces and decided
V tiona Soclaust Party, ievo- dlte Chief Minister wer persuaded by -Qovind desperate and it wanted Katju to own position. He met Chief Minis-

- these government supplies Tatiothg. Total now comes to open air p1ice shops to observe a week beginning Vlutia Communist Party of fhra claim that he enjoyed Narain VSingh to become active Meanwhile Govind Narain Singh indicate his willingness to return tar Misuira over a cup of tea but

when the open market prices about 2 6 kga per week for r uce m ed ra ion- from January 27 to place be- socialist umty centre t only ovenvhelm*ng tnao- in order to save some of his was busily engaged with his plan to office the two leaders only exchanged for

went high adults and hail of that for " " aas o:1 e fore the eople the Commu- Bolshevik PartY Wo'kers rity but also wide regwn wise ardent supporters from the on- But there was one lag in sts imple mahties and no political discussions

V

thlldren. V T Is Inadequate GTC S CU a In so - fist Party a views in this jid Marxist Forward .ppóst". V slaught of the Chief Minister. mentatioa: latju was not willing Ultimately the fateful day came. took place mainly because of theix

This rnecbamsrn worked not oniy for the manual wor- aderivate number matter and at the same tune Bloc met together on January to step in unless there was unanim Katju arrived here from Allahabad shyness in taking the initiative

for some time. But since lastV kers but also for an average 01 fair price- shops with to render concrete help and 14 and- decided to form a The new alliance forged bet- Govind Narain Singh chalked ity. on January 17, apparently to rat- V

- two years the' efficiency of V V

guaranteed supply consti- -
V
assistance to the people. in front t carry oi campaIgn V ween thC dissidents and the spUn- out a plan to oust Mishra from

V tend a marriage but in fact to At last he broke his silence on V

- this system was totally null!- V

V

totes the most urgent and obtaining cards and rations Vfood and release of poli- tar group among the ministeria- power. Accordingly, he sought the Govind Narain Singli did his discuss the matter fully with the Jaxivary 20 and when.press repor-

fled by the total grip of the .. 'pji gap between the re- smmedi,te need of the in the cities, and fair price prisoners.
V headed by Social Welfare support of the dissidents who were, best to impress upon the former Social WelfareMinister and asseu ters asked him whether he was V

-

VV
wholesale traders and hoard- quirement and supply has V people. V. for the producer In the coun- - . V

V
.iiiter ovind Narain Singh, it facing "political extinction because Chief Minister that unanimity was his position in this respect. prepqred to lead the Congress

ers onVthe rice trade and the ëreated a huge blackmarket - V

V tl7side by forcing the govern- It also decided- to unitedly V
V

legislature party, he fprmer Chief

-

V

prices in the O,peflV market and just before the appointed O' ment to buy fight the ensuing elections to . V

Minister stated prepared to V

- never relaxed. Last year it date that là January 5 peo- .
the Calcutta : MunicIPal Cor-. V r I ; V

do so provided I et solid sup-

- - began its "great leap forward" pie wanted to be sure of sup V

The Council dhscussed the poration which is being held V
MU W I U il MU . -

of alIthe groupsand sections

,,i V

V and the demand for full pjy at least for some time and V

situation arising out of lar- -- on the basis of adult fran- V :
V V

V of the riartf. He refused to elho- V

rationing gained momentum. tried to build un stock For the rationed area the gescale arrests of he leaders chise for the first time rate thu statement and parried fur

V

V V council demanded "that the and members of the rival V V Vi / 0 ther V questions.

-
ireucratk fromnon-ratiOfledareato ; fntwo:dwoceedon the o Katus statement has an-

P 1 rise In the price of rationed termed these arrests as an basis of agreed decisions and
doubtedly boasted up the momle

V

roce ure ju'i ti:fi:s1 ar:as. rice must be armuledand the attdk on th democratic all the parties were free to V

VV

V o o '' V
Of thø anti-Mishraeknsents and.

bp:rE rightsandcivfllibertiesand epe Massu ©
V

V and the movement by Corn- the ocks being sold to the tIIII 1000 consumers.
VVV V would be no agreement. V V V V

V

V

imminent

uur:t hoarders and wholesalers. "Bonafide retail shop-keep- Poilce Mter the meeting a joint CHADIGARH Punjab has entered mto a new sag- approached the2z Jakh and was able to get only one seat the

. troduce statuto ration- And along wtth rice, dal, ecU- ers an cooperative societies n
V statement was 1ssue which nificant phase. of its pohtical development with the oddvO ers wi relaS to obvious that in VthO

V

February 8.
V V

V

in But the beaucratic ble oil and other items of be Included in the list while expressing the. resolve hands down victory for Sant Patch Smgh in the Shire- fl05tj abi speaking area the - - ' V

T rcedure created tremendous fo0l have also thsappeared of ration-dealers. Distribu- V
to build up a countrywide mani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committees election no an d 010 C

Sant secured three times t would naturally upset the

. difficulties for the neoI1 to and the prices are prohibi- ration cards must be The council also condemned campaign on the above- is- ended on Sunday last. cie'°e i.
'

unP
a P0 more seats than the Mas- SO V11 played so far by the

V

V
I '5 tive. made -speedy smooth and the wanton police zoolum in Vsue and to participate inthe V

° C 27. ter. sd this could 'very It iS difficult for

0 a car . free from coruption. 'pa. -The council decided Corporation elections appeal- V
V $fl has gained over order to teach both the Ham - well be taken- as the Sikh to oppose Katju for whom

V

V

V

V Reviewing thiz situation the VV V to carry on a campaign on the ed to other left parties also U - 9Q seats in a house of Kishan ,MlfllStZY and central POlitiCS.1V circles have rightlY peasantry's verdict- against °°° he had offered to vacate the
V

V

Naturally mere wa& grea West Bengal state council of "In all these measures, pub- two Issues of food and release to join the front. . V

V 140 elective seats in the Sç*PC Congress leadership a lessolt taken the - SGPVC elections as -the type of rabid communal post f the dissidents accept him V V

V V rush get car , as 0 er
V

V
V conceciim' oni about -45 seats a clear Indication of he pre- . lender.

wise no food would be avail- V h The Swatantra leader, vaient-trends In the political- P0 ICSO Iue srw Cu, - V

E:Jc2: Pu to No Ccnfl® TheOutcomeofthe5ee gert5game oftheSikh pea- Heanneitherallowhfsoppo

not take out cards earlieraS defeat for the diehard Sikh through the SOPC door It may be recalled that in future he paid them It is to be

theypreferedprivateahOPs fl Ram Khn To the Jan Sangh based The resultshave ajsoshown

V could get things on credit V

V

V Igamble - crushin defeat for non-Communist united front, - hjs potent strength In. the that. the Master has however over his head. (lPA-

'-- 4 _ -- - -- - - _ .------ .- -.--,- -C L 1 others wo In thefr laSt bid theMsrhdprdpoll: taedgpover theurban V
V : - .

PJPI lii UdflThW5 U +. rehàbffltate their political -'V V wiieieas siey iu w
V

far purchase from modified ur tooneper two wi e network of cossumers coope- - prestige pinned their hopes lation and with this they- had among Hindus, had always Hind!. speakisig area of Ear-
V ration shops or fair price V

thousaiid of the population both in rafives. V
V

shops and had to buy wheat V jflTJ13TJ: The Funjab state council of the urban and rural areas and ensure V
051 the return of. Mas- joifltly hoped to brinS about V successfully. 1nvolvedhe Sikh nal and Ambala. -

V
compulsOriy. Communist Party of India has directed Party MLAs iii adequate m1ies of wheat, atta The state council warned the

V

Tara. Singh as the leader abie shift In their favour peasantry In gicing dimen-
éf- the SGPC. V

the Punjab politics till the sions -to. the communal ten- Interestingly enough, these
and rice to e shops. '

V gm that q timely and V V next general- elections. sion on different pretexts. very areas which In the Vpast
But the government contä- the state assembly to move a no-confidence motion against steps were not taken had been the hotbeds of

V nued its 18 Issuing omces the Rain Xishan Ministry in the forthcoming session. n sscent increase in tue and the situation deteriorated V
111 fact, rand curiously V context obser- Both the MMter and the Hlndu-Slkh communal ten-

V which existed during theV V

V
V

skeleton arrangements. There-
price of foreign wheat must ftnher it would. be- constrained V enough, the outcome has ers are prone to believe that Jan- Saiigh bad rather vied sion, are today providing

HE main isuo of Indictment fmplenient its promises to hold the be rescinded. Vanasati at con- ° take such inflV OS would °" th one band sealed the the recent SGPC elections with each other to create lasis for the Jan Sangh-Tara
V V were long queues to get forms be the failure of th price-line. Irolled Prices must also be made compel the. government to con- V fate of the Master-Eairon- wi-li play no less a historic tensions and in turn to Slflgh united front against

VV

V those forms and then a long government to hold the price
V vilable from these shops. The CCJCdPOPU1OV? d5lflOfldSCfld safe- Iarewala-Giani-Nagoke V co- role in Vbringlng about a non- provide further strength to the Congress. V

V
V axid then agalii to V stIbmit

line. V The resolution said that, the discrimhiation between urban and VCOp?e3 food and living mbine - and on
V the other communal sober atmosPhere each other.

: period for police enquiry and - - governments 'ungling its rura' peopleVVsvith regard to sugar
V

frOfli t profiteer& .
V t

V.sept farther from the state as against the Despite these victories,

good enough to recommend V Other issues ttU be the cal- fa9 to Put a stoP to illegal should be ended. V V
V V under the feet of the nófl previous aPC election five 4 broad analysis of the which are of very little sig-

f the police officials were -

V Issuance of cards then again bus treatment to the Bepublica,a P°' 01 WhBOt frøni thC 3t42tC The council appealed i, all pro- Communist united front of iears ago. .
V seats gained by the two wings . nifIcance in the

V
Over-all

V another long wait to take Party's agitation its failure to ° °'° °q'° "w1' private export of wheat h'e parties and elements to opposition parties. of - the Akalls shows that out picture In the state, hence-

delivery of the cards. concede the just demands of the ° wheat from the central from the state should be get together for such joint action . - V V
V V

V The latter electiàfls were of the available ftgures for forth the Master is Vepect;

VV V
g°°°' employees and government, its surrender before effectively banned. Wheat-stocks may be necessary to make the V

V the combine, the Mas- no less significant In bring- 128 seats, iii former PEPSU ed to stop even V

The trouble Is not. over teachers, its attacks on civil urban and rural. boarders above ten quintais shouldbe taken gursent change its attitude. ter, in case he captured the lug the whole state to a brinkea the Master got only 10 V and fuming for a consider-

with getting a card. There ° failure to take 91 wheat and its failure to check over. The council noted with .satisfac-
had hoped to regain of communal clash when and the Sant 28. able period to come.

other necessities of life has led © Besides minimum prices,
th3t party units have stood by

5te lost S1flC his Master Tara Singh had swept V
V V

V V ) are only 1800 modified ra- follow-up action on the Doss P°I° in va!asPaU and

\ tion or fair price shOpS
V Commission report. a sudden and sharp rtie in the maximum prices of wheat asd

the peop e in the difficult situa- V V
ouster from the SGPC leader- the poll In the name o Pun- Correspondingly In the six It Is hoped that the sober

to supply rations. Aécord- cost oj living and this has other cereals s osild also be fixed
and through local protest ac-, 1P at-the Vhiid of the Sai jabi Suba. .

iicte ofthe Punjabi speak- trend represented - by the

-V

lug to government sour- The council. which held a s- brought unbearable sufferings and state-trading in fodgrains in- demonstrations and hmger 1962 through a no-confi- -
VV jflg area 20 anl 60 V seats Sait among- the Slkb will

V ces the number of per- sion jy 9 and 10, passed for tle peoptc. troduced to safeguard the interests
strikes had helped in the redress V

:ience motien, while the for- While fighting to gain were secured by Vthern res- provide strength forthe deve-
mer Chief Mnlster hid angled control oVer the Sikh rail- pectivelyV and in Hindi sienk- lopmenV of Vheait political

Sons to whom ration cards resolution on the problem of V of both the prolucexs and the V
Of grievancs. - V i,rovàke another tension in gious shrines n the state,. lug Dunjab while he -Master atmosphere .congeniai tà the

- - V It called :un Party mmhe Punlab on communal lines jV the two Akali wing bad cod secure men, e Saflt of the.a. A)
nave neen 155020 iS uea p.jyi5, condemnea toe cs-usunat inn ... -------- -------, _VVVVV

i about 75 lakhs. That means f,jlore of the state government to and effective action and not Vpaper V and supporters to be ready for V

V V V

one single Shop Is to sup- take any effective action against declarations the resolution sanl and The state council directed Party any cacrifices that may be neces JVAWARY 31 1985 * PAGE TTE2

V

ply ration to 4,000 people the hoarders, the proRteers, the demanded immediate steps along Vunits to organise exposures of sur-. sary in the coming daysVin the V
V

V

V

VV

?V1 V or more than 1OOO famili food-thieves and mngglers and to Vthe following lines plus stocks of wheat and also to cause of the people. V
V - : . .

V

V V
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ciety" based on democratic
. ,. . - fredoms. It s an act of

A . - 0 ' ' 0 .

disrespect to an ever grow-
. Ai \ .- r-i jng number of prominent

.
-. -T 11 r- ri A . American citizens who de-.' I J ' mand to put an end to Mc-. .. . cahyism. :

- - - . , The CommunlstParty has
. II . 0 S 0 made th1 statement Inune-

FOff' Persecution. Drive Against
.. I i county court in Washington

., 0 ' 0 satisfied the demand of the

.omrnunists And Progressives
. ' - 15' against. the Commun1t

. . .. , : - : Party on the basis of ti'e
. . . mUrderous McCaan Act an

, -- In the coürse of many- years US reactioiiary forces The pro,aganda of the have started a new round! on the basis of the bill of
. have beenonductihg 'an óffénshie against the idemo views of the US "ultra" is of prosecution of thea Corn- Indictment composed three

ciatie rights and -gains of the American people under carried on bY 20 maJor pub- munists and are -preparing years ago.
the banner . of anti-communism. llcatians prmted in over than a new tnal over the US - .

. . : ' One million copies which sow Comniunist Party. The 1950 Home SecurItyr
; n URING -: the post-wax of the Supreme Court "trai- the seeds. of hysteria. Every The American Communist or McCarran Law, adop-

- LJW years tpresentativés of' tors" Otbei groips have week 7,000 ratho programmes Phas justly-assessed this tod lii Violation of the cons-
the Republican and Demo- intensified their secret at- the ether with man-hat- move as a blow at the back titution, IS a typical specimen

.. cratic parties were iii power tacks against pr1vat citi- mg raving. . of the electorate, a a frank of repressive legislation re-
in the United States, but the zens and organisâtions who Demo rats ro to 'act of Goidwaterism." ' The seb11ng the acts of fascist

. s37tem . of persecutingpro- iiphoM democratic free- curb eth activities of the desperate and.. malicious step regimes. The Law. deprives
gresslve forces and ideas doms. . 'u1tra" organisations more o the Department of Justice, US citizens of the right to

- which was named the "witch
: u onc dunn the e1ection the Communist . Parts', freely express their views

hunt" In America, reinforced The other day Senator thive Inactuai fact the had which has decided to start while the ¶ subversive activi-
by a series of anti-labour and Frank Church spoke with n ixtention to uar.1witii 1e1 proceedings against the ties" control board Is free to

.. anti-democratic laws of the ainrm about the dangerous the Birchists and Ku-Klüxers COflUflUfllSt. Party for the determine-the "lawfulness" or
Taft-Hartley and the 1fc- activity of the "ultra." "se- Moreover the US Department Second time on the basis of "unlawfulness" of some views

.:_- Carran Act type was preser- ginning with 1955,"he said, Jastic is flow responding the ViciOus McCarran -Act or other to codemn and
.

ved. "the organised membership to the anti-Communist -pro- means a cowardly . capitula- outlaw any political party
: of the ultra-right forces is ramme oi thos roups tlOfl tO the offensive and me- ¶d ther progressive orga-

-
;. ' . Th0 main blow .was direc-' growing by 2 per cent year- e . flâcing statements of Edgar msations.

ted against the Commu- ly." The American authorities Hoover and the tiltra-right. On Facing rage
Just Party. Reaction did not

. conceal its aim: thaf of
. doing away with the most 'J . . .

-- CtQefr w fl g a
&me people iii America '

. : are inclined to present the 'y p i vitu .-

dark night of MeCarthyism . Y - ' " . .. - shortcomings, an insufficient num-
:

as something which -was re- - - ber of engineeis and technicians,
legated to the past with the- - . I . . - . -

the absence of a wll-geared suj-
death of mad Senator Mc- Big changes are taiung place in the hie of free iJgeria. and marketing apparatus etc.
Carthy. Reality however Figures never make very interesting reading but they are .

.-
The shortage of raw materials and

shows something different unavoidable sometimes r . the wear and tear of equipment
.

: - .- . i
'&___t are felt. As a rule the machine

: iergevce 01 fiN the present school year sharply increased. Algeria badiy : part is more than o1d.
- -- - . 1,400,000 . boys and girls, or needs specialists vell versed in - - .- -©Odwatersn 90 per cent of all the children of techniques as managers and or ' t

osve the thfficulties are

- school age, attend school. This is gahisers of production. i s
U5 Y emg overcome. Just as

- Tb s ir.it of M Carth twice as many as in 162. A quar- . 4t -

" .agnculture, the enterprises run
. . . - . . - ' '- - Ijy cue workers themselves have

- .
lam did not disappear with ter of the Algerian budget is spent The life of nearly eight million ; ijecome the backbone of industrial

- McCarthy's death, just a 9° puIhc education and the gov- Algerians is bound with agricul- production: In Se tember there
- the anti-democratic laws ernment rntends to raise this item thre, and the areas suitable for were 413 such enternrises with a

. and the police institutions to one-thirdof the budget. cultivation- barely - exceeds six . toti of 15 500 workers
.- which created it. This is . . .

million hectares. But even this ' -

. Before the country s liberation area dmnmshes lust like sbagreen
- S Own by tue new reaetio- . . . . - .. .,

.. . tuition in . school was conducted m leather : more than 100 hectares - S

,. nary wave . m American . . . . . ; S

.

oliticat life on th rest of French while Arabic was taught as are worn away daily by erosion. . T
which Goldwaterism a foreign language: The govern- One of the pressing tasks is td stop

S

a e
. is ment set itself the task of Arabiz- this process, to protect the land ' S '

.

lv iCij as ecOnie a syflo- ing the- schools. This is a difficult against erosion by a green armour . During the past two years great
.. I

nym or reme anti-corn- problem. Strange as it may seem of trees. . p rie t BEN BELLA changes have taken place in for
-

rnuflism and war instiga- there is a shortage of Arabic Ian- - orchct mddem At cria eign trade France just beforetion. . guage teachers in the Arab coun- . During the war the colonial-
g occupies a predominent place in.

- S .
But cerinin progress noce- s' napalm burnt more than one for o-thfrds -of all fathi ouut foreign bade. However, the ge

. The Communists of the able here as well. million hèctares tf forests. This the country. graphy of trade ties has notice-
- United States were among . loss has to be compensated for. . ably expanded. In -particular al-

the frst to . point . out the Before independence was won TISOU5JUIS thousands o 198 the French announced most all the socialist countries have
1 ominops reactionary alliance. onlg wo out of every 100 jeach- come out on Sundays with fanfare the so-called "Cons- become Alri partners. -

of the ultra-right forces aiid ers were Algerians Today they to plant frees tantine Plan One of its basic
-. ; . . to call upon the people -to nunthes' 46 and tomorrow the S projects should be a steel plant in the eve of the revolution
- , put an end to the fascist figure will be .etill higher. The preparing for a the cit' of nab (former Bone). exA

.
S menace . - Algerian school will become . i. . The construchon was launched. t .

e
. . . -

7 7 . new stage in t a revo ution in e . 1982the h d finS h 1 large chronic de&it in the trade
- w gerzan. . countryside. drafting of a law '

11 th
'' a is e

? balance weighed heavily on- the
I

AttheNov:mber- ce Varsfty :r5° reform is being corn- rant vhas intende3Eor as fbtmu'gly to
. . - tive blow at Goidwaterism .

°i' pro a . a e cons-
.,

- and that was-evidence of the The self-government sector in tfllCtiOfl came to a Toy the dej?cit has been
. revulsion of the broad masses .

agriculture is growing stronger. N the- Algerian governnsent liquidated as a result of a consi-
. -c--- against fascism, anti-commu- More and more secondary school Only a little while ago some ex- ha. takem over, buying out the derable reduction its the impos*

nism, and their Striving to graduates are acquiring the oppor- perth in the West presaged that- sjres of the Societe Bonotse ofgood. which are not of pilme
. . bar the -forces which can tiiilit)7 of continuing their educa- the self-government system is de Siderurgie from French necessities and a shas, increase

throw the peoples into the in the university thanks to bound to stem agricultural pro. companies. The . second stage of ifl Algerian exports. AirecAy in -

. . abyss of a Thermonuclear- war state stipends which are granted- duction. Their - forecasts fell . the plant which will deal with 1968 there was an active trade
from power. In the United to all needy.students. In 194 the through. Taking m hand the steal making i.r being built with balance with France and thjr

: States. However, the danger Algerian lJmversity was attended estates of former . senors colonists," soviet aid. The time is not far trend crew .etronge in the
: from th ght as by no by 6,500 sinden as against 2,900 the fa hands are produng now when the fr njor ent6- P:Yeaf..F0 the tinw pay-

ineans subsided. "? years ear er. more than they did under the the Aierlan industry Sient: were also balanced. .
- - S. rUnner owners. - will le brought into production. . . .

, - The social composibon of the . Deite all gloomy redictions
. . "nit

er,, e.e eciions use den is changing. The number They save increased output in mus, the first . steps are being the couitry's - economy was noras co issue o sow of workers and peasants children spite of - lack machinery; an taie to industriaiise the country. reduced to anarchv." On the- a ed and to fan hysteria. has. noticeably mcreased. And here urgent want in agronomists with th '. Some themselves on mother quite. important detail. the.supply, credit-and sales systems It is very difficult to breathe :ii evj ''
S. -

the model of McOarthy -The mimberof students . studying no yet going smooth. The elf- lire Into factories and construction for the further drive f
sss

2 .
openly to call the members easet sciences and engineering has government sector today accounts jobs when therejs a hostof diverse ecoñonsjc independence.
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- --

- Bourgeois press is daily carrying reports about alleg- LU L f I
- ed infiltration ofJ.ndonesian-guerfflas into North Kali- ortia aimantan

mantan;. and o raids carried out by then àoss the
' . . .

S

;:::::: troops fear that is haunting the im- PO P L ST J G L A GA ll
oucentrat1on In Malay- perlalist powers and they are - . -

1- -
S

ala, particularly In North trying to fight It off .by the
S.

alimantan, is sought to be show of rude might and hop-
Justified ?nthis. account, and lug. to keep the fzuedom stru-
the role of Britl troops Is ggies of the people trampled -

S

portrayed as being the savi- -under .foot. -

-

S . -

s of people of 1ay- .

S
S

sin against Indonesian in- As far as North Kaiiman- piratlon of the successful Pie's Party and present recognition by the British of

vasIon. ' tan is concerned, here is a revolution La Indonesia. Pthne 11inISte! oI the revo- its standing.

,
S report of British intrigues .

lutsonary. government of- -

But the Imperialist alms based on a discussion Rex The -party, which came to- North KaIimantai, went to . At the beginning of 1962,

re pretty o)wious and there Mortinier member of the gether in the British Protec- London for independence the, first general election

Is nothing hazy about the Centr1 Committee of the torate of Brunel, included re- talks with the British gov- was held in Brunel, result-

picture of neo-celoniaijsm. Australian Commnnit Party presentatives of each of the ernment. ing in a phenomenal - suc- -
:

In fact, .neo-colonlallsin is bad with Mohammed Djais North Kaljmantan states arid . -
cës for the Feople's Party,

ghtlng a last ditch battle Abbas, chief representative W3.5 pledged to the achieve- t failed to budge the Mt which gained every seat

trying to stem the indepen- of'the Unitary State Of North meat of mdePendence, nister for .Volonies, Lennox- . excppt one in Parliament.

dance struggles of the peoples Kailmantan.
Boyd, but the very fact that . .

which areJOW . surg1ng foi- . - -

In 1957,, a mission led by t was received as the spokes- Needless to say, the British

ward In this area. North Kalimantan consists leader of the Peo- juan of the people was a tacit did not repeat- the expert-

' - of three territàrles:.. Sarawak,
meM In Sarawaic or Sabali,

Over Brunel - and Sabah (North
whose people have never had

-
S - Borneo) The struggle . for -

ç:,: ;-- ,
the opportunity to expie5S

srnppg freedom of the lé -of - .. ... :. : tlIeIZ attitude to Malaysia-or

North Kalimantan is very / s i '
a other question by demo-

. S American weekly TTh,Th gru- little known outside. News- .. . .. .. : . .' CtiC means. -

lgIngly adin1ted the fact that papers carry next to nothing ; ' .. .
: . . . A ..

.

if the British and the USA about it. This part of the ....., '. . . .' . ' The Feople's Party govern-

lose control over this area is carefully omitted j . .' flent of Brunei . d1 not sur-

they would ao lose their 'Y Bi't imperialists in . .. . ... . .. .r. .: .
VIVO for long In -the face f

hold over the shipping flow their 'Save Malaysia' Cam- ; . .. ... .. .c. . ...-' I :; - .-
l3ritish obstruction an4 e-

thiough the straits which is which is depicted sole- F..'. : fiasal to grant It any real

kme of the busiest in the ly as a conflict between Indo- ' .' .. . ... , ALAYSI . ..... . . [
powers. , -

world. A diversion of shipp- nesia aid the Malaysian : . . .'
big route would add to grea- states , N 0 '

ter mileage (see map along - ...
side). \ . But the fact isthat the .. .. .:: .

S

.
oily representative groupS ...h.

But according to TIME, in North Kalimantan form- \: , . ....... %1 it became -obvioui

'these problems were small ed a government and ap
that it was only to be a

beside the enormous pal'- pealed to Indonesia to help s . " urehead the People S

iseal implications. The them win their indepen ' '
' Party called together re-

-ultimate collapse of Mala- dence from the British nell 1 F
prSfltatives of all parts of

ysia and Indo China could before Malaysia was form- I ' North Kalimantan and on
. be a coup de grace to the ed.

t..;l . _4ce' December 8, 196Z, an hide-

- West's remaining posItion . .. '" ji - . pendent unitary state was
, in all of Asii." The struggle for indepen- . .

l . jg proclaimed. -- S

. - dence in North Kallmaflan -. .. . . '.',... U

S

And this is precisely the began in 1946, under the ins- '
. . ',: t . The British replied by out-

S S c)
lawlng'thePeople's Party and

S S - S ' S

rushing troops- -to NOrth. Ka-

Js ACTOfS DANGEROUS E1mt
.

war, winch is- particularly tunities to wln Independence

ll k OE VYR ES Mc

worthyofmentsoflthis gltaa
- , Co 1 U . crusade agamst the fascist scope and intensity. Azihari

-ISEROM FACING PAGE. andimpoSed a fine of 120,000 The -American reaction is .
' sue. -- . ::: and

S
dollars. The Communist PartY undertaking a new attempt to one of his messages, the . . .

d. S

- The law demands that the protested this decision. make short shrift of -the late President-Kennedy said hi -occurr :

- 'Communist organisatlons" S

Communists fld to outlav that they would be judged months before th: F d
and their members should . It pointed out-that in ease the Commufli$ Party. This more- by what they did at lion. of- Mala

reglster In the Department of of registration the Party and new wave of repressions home -than by -what they pre- . claimed St 1

Justice as so-cailed "agents its members will automat!- threatens not onlY the Corn- aèhèd abroad. This new round 193 in clearo ositi '-

- Of a foreign po*ei" aiid-make cally get into the mill of nab- muiists but 11 th free- of politicI persecution in the th isi th' °

-exhaustive yearly reports on tiler law of the same type, .
thinking Americans, for his- is a graphic illustratiOn Sabah and

S

thefr activities. -
the Smith Iw of 1940 under torical experience shows .that - of the regime that -aspires to nd o ted out a ah last

- - which more, than 100 Corn- reaction had always -begun lead "the free world". Just as minute th Suit
e

- The members of tie munists were thrown into cth:the persecution of Corn- eloquently does It ShOW what doubt 'was eand
-.

- '4Communist organisations!' jail in 1940's-1950's ' on the muiusIs andçwOUfl UP with us ruling circles are starting -. part at ieast by the devas-

S are automatically black-Ba- charge of conspiracy ' .-but the bug 0 all e progreS off in practice to implement tating vote of 1962)

-ted. They have no right to actually for political coñvic- sives. .' the widely-boosted program- - -

work at the state machi- tlofl5 for ideas The hounding of the Corn-
me of creating a so-caned Since then the British be-

S :.::Iriid..a:n=:f::snt in . number included such mimlst -pty by us- autho-
great community .. ganwaging a typlcaiiy cruel

tG:Z I,SGUS -ment
R8ctous' --

?eOot NOrth
S2

S t1 the trade union lea- Hall,GllbertGreefl,W: persecutioii.Ofa But the Britlshare.meetlflg

rs p, e . S . has mar hed -in the- van of
more and more resis-

S S

who iOst his eyesigist in the the stru le for the Interests The persecutioà of the ,taiCb as the North Kalim-

Refusal to register entails years of confinement, and
of the workin class and all

Communists shows that mo- antan guerillas capture and

S :prison confinement for the otherS. . the toffin TieoI,le for natlo- nopoly capital is-disclosing master modem weapons.- - .

term of five years and a fine nal social ro es
more aiid more clearly Its re-

i:,f 10,000 dollars.foréach day .CotIg p gr . actionary and anti-democra- -
Gurkha and Malaysia

-oLthe deferment. Besides, the oi ; m is persecution of the tic substance. troops -have turnél out Un-

-law gives the authorlUes the F'erSeCIb@ most steadfast and ardent .
.rliable for the British as -

rlht to send the members - - - flghrs for genuine demo- The American public are colonial mercenaries and the

of the "Cothmufllst organisa- In December 1963, the. crac in the US and for the log with unconcealed fighting has now been

tions" to concentration CoUrt of Appeals UflaDi civil rights of the much uf- alarm this new wave of re- shouldered directly by the

iamps in case of emergency. mously cancelled -
the ver- ferin Ne o rseonle

prisals against the. national British troops.
S dict of guilty passed by the .

CoiflfllUfliSt PartY and. are -

- Tile US CoflJJflUflist Party lower-instance court -as is persecution of fer- protesting against the doings DJals Abbas told Mortimer :

resolutely denied the slande regards the Party. The VS vent champions of the policy of the reactloflarles The -that no state can contthue

and false accusations Supreme Court took the of peace and the pcethl co- world public are launching k without the consent of the

ndrefüsed to -register under - . same positioii last June. existence of states with di- movement in solidarity with people and no colonial power

tlie repressive U_C0t1tl But this did not stop the ferent social systems of par- the vanguard of the US work- Can keep down a people who

tional law. The ordeal be- persecutors 'wiio decided to tisans-of international friend- ing class that -is now -being .' are prepared to die for their

tan. -
snake short work of the arid coo eration -

hounded aid baited. Millions -independence.
S j35 Communist Party at -

both In- . the USA and .throu- .

S At the insistence of -the any cost. Communist baiting is ghout the world generally The British offensive to

Department of Justice the -

persecution- of true Anieri- -are demanding that the per- save Malaysia' has got to be -

Party was taken to court -The persecutions of Gus can petriots. Some 15OO secution of the .Anterlcan understood In this perspec-

"bich dclared It "guilty" -Hall andseveral score other -Communists, among whom coimnunists be stopped!.. tivé . . -

%
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PAKflSTAN
I

LETTER FrOnOUR CÔRRESPONÔENT t1on available) aboiBhütto'
three days tay ; In Mäseow
and h1taik w1t1itheSoyie
leaders, these hopea have nob

Co PØrtéE
been uiUéd. : ,.

Pakistan lsnotoñly a mein-OpostNit her of the aggres1ve military
pacts of Seato and. Cento.bIhed

'4ltCróssroadI:
(formerly BaghdacL Pact) but

: its who1e foreign policy làDiver éntPüH based upon anth-IndIV.n sen-
timents. Now Pakistan Is not

-
only eager to Improve Its re- -

.
- .-- latlons with ' Soviet Un1on

KARACHI: ter., completion the first round of announced, . worst kind of court. Laquatabad vas one but also wants to chango
the Presidential election, Pakistan is now gettthg ready I°t were started In araChI of the colonies which were Soviet attitude towards Kash-

I for the next round of elections. W'Ich were continueji for a the main jargeth of these mir. problem. As ar as Kash-
.

. whole week Ai1 the Etrong- r1ot. In this compl1nt, cap- nfr L concerned, there Is nor i elections to the As- This programme was the holds of opposition in Kara- . thin Gauhar Ayub has been Indication of any change in .

U semblies will h held at basis on which they formed chi were the targets of-these charged w1th rtotlng,murder t soviet policy ;
the beginning of ne*t month. theirünited front to fight the brutal attacks. and arson. . i'

. The ruling party has iiIade a presidential election, still When strong protests Though no date has been
very clever manoeuvre in tills this programme . was not were made throughout the fixed. for the hearing ef this
respect also. Accordthg to the clear on many Issues. Not . country against this killings complaint,. the work of the . .
original programme these only on the internal ècoño- tba government appointed thee-iñember inquiry corn-

.
. . .

electiomi were to be held In mic policy but even on the a three-member comniltteC mittee has been 'held up, be- Soviet press also, did not
March foreign policy this programme to enquire lñto-these riots. cause the matter Is sub-judice attach any sIguiiftcance- b

Despite .repeated demands' was very vague. Inthese cfr- ML the members .of the now. Captain Gauhar Ayub'ln Bhutto's visit Officiáfly it
. . by the opposition parties, cuthstances it Is not unnatu- committee were officials, the meantime has left the was said that "Bhutto 'dis-
' government bad so far re- ral to find these differences and there was no possibi- country and gone on a holi- cuss matters of common in-

to fix'a date for'these In the COP. Iity of independent enquiry day to Switzerland. Now he is terest and some internatio-
. elections, but after Ayub's The bright aspect . of the bebig held. The opposition far away from the . country nat problems iith Sóilet

. success in the presidential situation is that all the pro- demanded that an indepeñ- and beyond the . reach of law.. officials".
. election, suddenly it was phecies about the , sj,lit In dent judicial inquiry should ' The arests of the opposition , hutto's statement In Làñ-

'announced tbat these eke- cOP, soon after the .presi- be . held and they launched workers and supporters are don , that "Paldst might
' tions would be held in the dentlal election, have been a signature camplgn in eisa' going on. In West Pak not raise the Kashmir prob-'

bëgmnthg of the next proved wrong and they have support of this demand. Istan only, it Is learnt; nearly lèni in General Assembly at
' month. ; maintained their unity so far. This campaign is proving 500. opposItion , workers haye. present" shows that he was

'

The purpose of the ruling , In the opinion of the demo- very. popular with the been arrested. COP , has pro- disappointed In. Moscow.
Is to exploit the dis- cratic and progressive circles ' mass. teted against these , Indis- Alter Bhutto's visit, much

appointment wMch has been Of the country,- COP should criminate arrests but of no significance Is' being attached
createdin the'COP athr their try to streñgtheñ its unity on qry aVaiL- to Aub's forthcoming vIs1t
defeat in presidential eléc the fli'zn basis of a concrete HBd U When Foreign Minis-

ter for
t the Soviet -Union. Ayub

' tion. The ruling circles be- and clea ideological pro- Bhuttó left Moscpw will go to Sóvièt Unloriafter
. that COP wIll' fall gramme. ' on the way to tiN Gene- his Peking visit. .

' . apart after their defeat, aÜd, One more Intañce of the Th the mean time, the work ra1 Assembly . session, owéver, if Ayub wants to -
if the elections fOr. the As- rntY of COP Is the signature of the three-member inquiry his Journey evoked much ezploit the Soviet Union's
semblles , were held at this C9.lflPnigfl which was launch- committee Is held up due tç interest here, as this was deIre for friendly relations ,

time when there Is utter con- ed in support of the demand another hurdle. One Shams- his first trip to Moscow. -with neighbours foI his own.
fusion In th ranks of OP for the judicial Inquiry into uddin, a resident of the IAn- Pakistan press hailed it as advantage, at th expense of
they can havó much advan- Kii riotS. quatabad colony of Karachi "beginning of new chapter. IndIa, then he 'will b thorou-

' : tage. nut' their hopes have B.fthr the results of the has flied a complaint against in the relations of the two ghly disappointed as his
' not been fullied. ,

presidential election were Capt. Gauhar Ayub In a lOcal countries". foreign zflIniter.
' Uptill now- the opposition . .

' . has maintained its imited
.

front. Despite so many li- Latin American CPs Declare .culties and handicaps the op- : ____________________________________________
position was able to secure

. 28,000 votes. This has created
a new urge nden1hmiasrn U7 Of Sceàamong thern and now they
are determined to maintain
thefrunity. ' :Agst rnpeHrn' rn spite of , all this, the '

' question 'of maintaining .

' unity depends to ,a large
' extent upon what attitude . . Recently the Communist Parties in Latin A±nerica met and Dutch colonies in thearib- exchange of experience and a

-' cop adopts towards the
,

jj conference to exchange opinions and experience as bean area; better knowledge of one another.
'elections of Assemblies. the common probrems :, the struggle against Un- active movement of soil- meeting carefWly tu&ed

-

8yeótt UtdIr perialism, national liberation movements, etc, as well as dr1ty of,all the Latin Amen- the questions dealing with the
lfl the

. Cistdératñ©i to consider the questions facing the international Corn- can countries with the liberation
suggie o the people of , Vene-

' nternationa1
ZflOVfl1eflt and adopt?

' munist movement. . zuela jbould be organised on a ed a resolutiowhich fln part says:
. '

' There IS 8 strong. section
'In

THE meeting devoted special an extensive propaganda campaign
continent.wide scale;

'
"The - Communist Parties of

La America, whose reoresentaCOP which Is j favour of -'
boycotting these elections.- In

U attention to questions of soil-
darity yith thepeople and Govern-

of the achievements of tle Cuban
revolution in all the spheies : ceo-

t necessary to intansifr th
movement of solidaxity with

tives gathered for an exchange of
their 'opinion this is the only nent, of Cuba. The conference nomic, social and cultural. the people of Panama who are

opiio, reann 'their deternlina-
towork actively, for the uityway to protest against Ayüb's

' : jfljpo5d Constitution 'and the
resolutions speak among other
things of the need, for extending

:
The meeting made the following

waging a struggle against impe-
'rialisin in dicuIt conditions;

the international :Commimist
' defects and 1ndequacIes of

the present electoral system.
on an ever greater scale the move-
ment of solidarity with Cuba on

recommendations with regard to
the support of the struggle of other It is necessary- to activise the'

movement, a based on the
principles of Mavdsin-Leninim
and on the dócu-There Is another section in the whole continent, of making Latin American peoples against , for the liberation

programmatic
merits of the Meetings of 1951 antI

. - whose opinion these elections this movement , more resolute and imperialism ,
() the Communist leaders kept in

.ieo.' should be fought , vigorously
and using

more organised in nature
0 Assistance should be rendered : Jesus.-Faria,Custavo Mach-

'.whatever popular
support they have got during

,

tO the formation of solidarity ado aid Pomeyo Marquez from
Venezuela; Pero Saad from Ecna-

'J4 ,

the Presidential election cam-
' paign, they should nowry to

SS©Maraty
1flOV1flOfltS and unions and the
camans against repressions dor Jacques Stephen Alexis from

Haiti; Antonio Maidâiiá from Para-
GarG1tee

"The
' further the struggle for"de-

. By boosting the solidarity move-
should be organised on a perma-
nent basis, so that this work would .gIlay; 'Mario Alves, Ivan Ribeiro Co'mmunist Parties of Latin

america consider that th unitymocracy.
The COP Council met In ment, local organisations, leaders

and Parties, apart from carrylig
not dwindle to sporadic manifests-
tions or disUniteä statements;

and Asftcgildo Pereira from Brazil;
aiid of all the patriots, workers ' the main giarantee of the silo-

of our struggle against iinpe-' Karachi to consider this out their duty to the world and , ' and democratfé leaders who are rialism, for the national and aocial
' Issue, but despite a three-day
long session and lengthydis- Latin:America, also defend the iii-

freedom, &gn1t future 0 Active aid should be given to
-those are at 'tire-

being persecuted; . emancipation o au the peoples,
ëace for thecussion they were not able' to and

of their peoples. '

, who subject
sent to cr0' repressions as, for SS necessary to devlop the world and con-

°'°" Of SOCirI1Sm and cons,arrive at a final decision.
. The basic reason for these Among the tasks, confronting

'instance, the freedom fighters in
Venezuela, Columbia, Guatemala,

SPlflt of solidarity with the
Latin American proletariat by sup- mumsm. S

"In: - differences in the' COP is
the fact that they are not

the solidarity movennt,, special Honduras, Paraguay and Haiti; porting the manifestations of pro-
te o woricers 'at 'all enterprises

this connection we are deep..
iy concerned with the situation

'

. united on any ideological
attention ,is devoted to the resump-

of diplomatic and commercial
.

The movement should be and informing about these the
World Federation of Trade Unions

which has developed in the Jnter.
national Communist movement inThis was a sort of

' an opportunistic alliance,
réltions with Cuba, to the struggle
agaTinst the economic blockade and

developed more extensiiely
against colonialism on the conti- and all the independent united which acute differences occur, dif-

: in which a progressive and for the development of trade; to nent and resolute support should "°'' CCflfreS in Laths America; ferences fraught with, the threat
ofa split, and play into the hands'-' radical party like National

' S Party had combined
the' exposure of the ireparatfons
for-aggrenion and activities

be rendered t the struggle for
the independence of- Puerto Rico OI©th . f enemies whose aggrcssiv4,Awami

. -with Jarnat-e-lslami, an
' .

.of.tlse
of the unter-ievolutionaries and and British Guiana, for the auto- apprheet ness keeps growing in view of

this.extreme reactioflary ' orga- other CIA agents; to the timely ,nomy of . Martinique, Cuadçloupe ...
. nisation. The hotchpotch'of

- .. all these paities had its re-
rebuff to the slanderous campaign
organised and directed by the US

and French Guiana, for' returning
to Argentina the Malvinas Islands

'
S

The meeting also emphasised the
s necessary to use as abasi ;

the coinciding points of- ViV,
-' flection in the programme

- - of the COP.
imperialist against Cuba and its
govemment to the organisation of

and for rendering support 'to the
national aspirafions f the British

need fd prdmotthg'the rapprhe-
ineiit'between àrious Parties,' their''- S
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1FROMPAGE"2. One of themore lmporlant
. policy Issues that' seems to -: NEWDELHI: "Theearth of India'is'veryricb i'- -S

allowed to participate by buy- have' been clinched Is that 011 fld gas deposits and there i-s every possibility
Ing shares! ,' " the .Tan-Sangh ,has,deelded to further develop the oiinduatry here", aid A V. -' '' '

The Jan Sangh ii, terribly against a policy of collabora- Sidorenko, Minister'- of the. USSR, Chairman of the . "

worried' lest the Food Cor- tion with other Ilkeminded : USSR State Geological Committee addressing a
poration , of India assumes parties. + press conference here ozi January 23. Oil was easily -'
monopoly powers of purchase It has itself to be built up available in India, he stressed. ' '

and distribution. S '
as the - alternative to the 4

market forces and goes so far masses". ORNKO who came poIbilitY of develop- .. It wants the free play of Congress by "going to the '

aa to 'suggest that even In has decided to "pene- ° lUdla to par- , ment of oil Industry on , -. .

such big cities where ration- trate" the South from now ticipate in the official an international scale

tag has been introduced, onwards and not to compro- èommlssionitig of the first in that state, he . em- Sidorenko said that

there should be freedom of raise on principles. '' one million ton unit of ihasised. . s tis geological structure

trade for the foodgrain dea- Another or1entaon Is to Barauni oil refinery, In- '
lers. It is against any type of be seen in the attention paid a's second stateowned '

The Guiarat oilfielth of, the coastline near 4.

'food zones. to government employees. It + refinerY, built with the were of special significance Calcutta. was very hope- ,

demands that almost all cate- ' technical . and nancla1 as the p11 basIn there was 'Though there was so

, Naturally enough, It Is 'gories 'of such employees 5.SsLStance of the Soviet '
discovered in a ver' short

' against all forms of co- should be allowed to' partici- Union, hihl commended tllfle, the Minister obser- far no 011' and gas field

' - operative agriculture and pate 151 pOlitics, that their -the work of the Oil and ved. The geologists of the there, he expressed . the

' wants an end to any land allowances should be Increas- NatUral aS Cozmntssion °il and Natural Gas Corn- hope that judging by the 4

iégislátlon and reforms that ed and that adequate grain- " the prospecting of oil miSSion (ONOC) With 80 available geological data

_is "tlnkering" with the sys- shop facilities should be made ' and gas reserves in this viet collaboration, in a araa, there exist-

tern of what it calls pea- available to them.. COUtZ7. '
very short time, discover-
ed oilfields in Gujarat and ed huge possibilities of ' .

sant proprietorship. Government employees : Referring to his visit to were now producing oil Oil . Sfld . S reserveS -

To round 01 -its blatantly are 'to be made the next the oilfields In Gujarat there. there. -

reactlonary character, men- target of a massive in- d Assam, being develop- : A new , India, an Indus-
tlon must' be made of two doctrinatiOn drive, to bring ed with'the technical as- GUJARAT trini India was -under 4'
other proposals which' the them in line with the shop sistance of the , USSR, creation, &idoreisko aid. -

Jan Sangh testament advanc- keepers and petty traders ., , S1doreo : highly appre- OILFIELDS He was happy to see .. ,

' ed.
as the shock troops of : elated the results achieved

One was - the immediate
Hindu communalism. 4. so, far , in ' prospecting oil

that with Soviet experts, - 4

In 'this appeal to the petty and gas reserves there. The Anklesliwar oilfield young and energetic In-
- impositldn of gthdl as the boui,geoisie, its prejudices 4 oilfields had already in Gujarat,SldoreflkO.cOn- d engineers were work- -'

uuik language, cómbified ith and frustration, while actuai- been'dlscovered in 'Assam tinued, was beiig explored for. the industrialisa- .i..

. making $anskrit a compulsory ly serving the monopolists, and the third one was °" most modern lines In ,
tion of their country, the

langüeof 'study for all. feudals and imperialists, the .1. undérl .ploration, he field of thternational 'Mln1sr continued. ..

The other was the demand JanSangh is following in the added. .

Oil teehnoloY. The oil A. V. SidOrenko wished

for a change In .the Hindu footsteps 'of the Fascists and ,
produced at . Ankleshwar every- success to India In.

' Succession-Act, as a result 01 the Nazis. . 4 The structures of oil- was of very high quality developing. : her nationil ., .. S.

which the right of succession . Their tectis Is same be- fields in , Assam were she said. The oilfields in oil induStry ana assured '
- would devolve not on the daii- cause their poisonous' thjec- very hugs and the zones Gu.jarat could be exploited . the continued :assistaflce

ghter but on the daught&- ive is ldentical To smash the . were of considerable for 311-35 years, the Minis- of the Soviet Union in this .i.

ta-law so that fragmentation' Jan Sangh is obviously one -' thickness and there was ter stressed. fleld. 4
' 'I.

of property' would be prevent- of the cradinal tasks of Indian ,

ed. democracy. ';
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ACHUTHA MENQN'S -APPEAL TiNiWT'.,: .. .

I.

- TO RllVAL 'COMMUNISTS
: -.'

S

JAMMU: An organising committee of the CPI
- - - ' - . for Jammu arid Kashmir was set' up with Han Saran .

FROM CINTRE PAGES ed, the Muslim League ,
IS it is ,UflhOItUflte that in Dogra as convenor early this month' following meet- :

- Important and not the left the moves and utterances ings of Party comrades held in 'Jammu with Avtar
'

a declaration of the above - parties or the United Foflt of EMS after the failure of siii Malliotra on behalf if the Central Executive
mentioned type should flnd of the Left. the 'taIks one falls to notice Committee àf the CPL -'

manifesto. he can 'do any political think-
try again for unity, failing ALHOTRA had con- and start a weekly paper ,place in tis jrogramme or The truth of the 'matter Is any desire for an eøort to ' - .

U is -beyond one's reek- tug only, subject to the un- which seek at least , elec 'd suitatlons with local ' from Janunu as early -as
-

on1n how our innistence derstanding and adjustment to adiustments with the comrades on the , forma possible. , .

on such a categorical dee- which he and his party have left partiesa desire that tion of the Jamniu mid In a statement to the

laration being incorporated' aeady arrived at. wjth Mus-
ofle.Saw In the statement Kashmir unit of the CPI. press following the deci-

in the mañifesto of the lini League long ago. of Jyoti' B,asn issued in It is to . be . recailed . sion to form the commit- .

Calcutta. ' that sofar the '.CoIlmlunisb- tee,. Avtar 'Singh Malhotra . 'a.'
United Front would be im- This is nothing new as far
proper and malafide. as riMS and his party are A $ we CommunistS Party had no regular. units recalled that the' situation .'

The full text of the formula' concerned for not long ago are concerned we are hope- in Jammu and KashInir. In Jammu and Kashmir

(given elsewhere), which was he had stated categorically that erelong our comrades' Individual comrades hay- urgently required the unity

evolved at the meeting of a public meeting at 'Call- will realise that, their stand ing affinity with- the Party and -cooperation of all se- -

the' United Front on Janu- cut that if the United Front is wrong; We want them to were active firtI in the .cuiar and progressive forces

S

ary 8 for' discussion and rati- were, to Insist on his party come back to the ont. ac- National Conference and in order to defeat the game ,

ficatloñ' by the constituent g up their adjustment' cepting the truth and nOthing later in the Democrat1 , of - the US Imperialists, of , '

parties, ,wffl show very clearly Muslim League, he would '
but the truth that-the United National Conference. bellicose Pak rulers and

' as to whOse stand' with re- be no party to a united front, F't has ta and can come Following the breaking the disruptive manoeuvreS -

to power only' by defeating away of a section of them of Muslim and Hindu Coal-
' gardto' the formUla,1 par- but will stand' by the Mus- .both'the Congress and.Kerala under the leadership of munailsts.

ticular and the ' United Front lini League. Càngress-Muslim League axis. Rain .Piara Saraf and lçri- lie appealed to all corn-
as a whole, was correct, logi- And bla , party from the mis is ou earnest appeal to shan Dcv Sethi and their rádes 'to rally behind the ,

cal and prIncipled. very beginning has been pres- them. joining the rival Commu- organising committee of

' One should however b sing for the United Front however they are not in nist Party of sectarian 'left, the CPI and to cooperate
grateful to RIMS that he'spoke agreeing to first an alliance a- position to come back to the splitters set up In Calcutta In its activities so that a ,

' the truth when he caine out' with the Lague, then later ont and 1e a partner In It, ifl October last, comrades strong Communist organi-

of the United Front 'Commi- at Ieat an "adjustment"- then may .
we appeal to them who remained loyal to the sation can 'be built up to

, ttee meeting- on January 13, with them- ' to strive to come tO an Un- CPI had been pressing the p1ay its due sole in the ,

breaking away from it. No sooner has EMs' broken derstanding with regard to CPI to set up its units in affairs of the state.

He stated as follows to away from the United Front the seats and contests. the state. . "Communists will . spare

pressmen: "The Left United 'on this policy issue, he rush-. It; is clear that in the cOfls The organising corn- . no sacrifice to defend the
Front 'parties demanded that ed to Ernakulam to partake tituencieS where' the Comnu- snittee now forrnel in- tihitY atid- the territorial

there should be 'a policy j confabUlatiOnS with the nist movemeht has thThènce cludes Hurl Saran, Dogra, integrity of the state its
' statement fhat we ,wffl oppose MUs League and SSP who or other left parties,. If we Atam .Teet Siugh and ' integration with the rest

' the Congress as ,, well as . the were already holding discus- fight each' other, the congress Kewal Krishnan from of the', country and to pro- ' .

' Relel Congress and MUSI1UI sioni with the Kerala Cong- alone stands 'to gain. ' Jammu. Comrades from mote the progress and

League. , We cannot agree to ress thdre To him even Is It too much to expect - Kashmir will shortly be well being of its working
' this because such a policy adjustments regarding seats that our friends who are out coopted to the cornmU- people.

declaration prevents axy Un- Muslim League and 55? to defeat the Congress at tee. This coMmittee will "In this sacred cause
' derstaridlng with Muslim wa more important and any cost and by any means organIsePs4ty branches they will join hands with

League". decisive than adjustments should realise this simple and guide mass activities. all other secular and pro-

It is .clear from this that regarding seats with the left truth and seek to unite with It, will open an office gressive forces", he said.

as far as EMS is concerfl parties like CPI and RSP! US to 'prevent this?
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, pendence of the country for Nina Popova president of th
Soviet SotiCs of

I
devel?pment of nahonal economy Unwn of

Cultural Edo-rw
: 1 i

1

_ and raising the standard of living
of the population. They see the
future oftheircduntry on the paths

Friendip and
jEans with Foreign Cbuntrie
Dgpachis Soviet Vic-Premer, L

? ' ;
. 4Y of peace" : ln&an Ambo4or J(aul, S. A.
)

!

:
4 0 Q PRAVDA wished the Indian

people ew successes On the road
Dãnge, Chaü,nan o CPI, Ace-
detnjciaTs Tsitsn. President of

' n - olvi e. - H fI n -r- killU
of independent development.
: 4

the Sovet-Ifl4afl Fiendship So-
ciety and other8 were in th .

g Li

r© I;O©d Aft Kha are Jghlitg for ptesion
in-

Indian Republic Day wasçb-
served in Moscow in a gola man-

preskffi8m.
Ambassador Kau1 on behalf of

the Indian Embassy, held a recep-
: A t

MOSCOW The large sa1e on which India s Republic
of the policies Of extended
duStTUlIISOtIOfl tindt the inthhc

corruption, black-

.

ner A number of schools held
meetings exhibitions and concerts.

tion at the Sovietskaya Hotel o
the occasion of the Republic Day. :

by
- . . .Day hasben celebrated in the Soviet Urnon the srncerety

iector, agatn.it
market and awnopo con*rol in Similar. celebrations were held in The reception was attended

Cenach Voronov member of tk
t of friendly feehng that pervaded these celebrations and t1w interest of the countryzre the Moscow university where

Indian and Soviet studnts toge- Presidium of. the Central Commit-

;
the participat!àn of people of all walks. of life and occup'a- redeeming factors indi&ziiee of

the awareness of the dangeri ther presented programmes. tee of theCPSIJ and Head of the
Government RSFSR, and several

--- j .,tions In India s national holiday, is another proof that the ,j the right reacUon. On the eve of the Republic Day
meeting was held in

of
other high state dignitaries.-

, . Soviet policy of friendship, cooperation, assistance and all- a celebrati&n
Moscow Friendship House which Besides, there were leading

sided goodwill towards India has not changed. c o9pap U Was attended by members . of gov- Soviet figures from all walks of
More

.. I
HERE is continued apprecia- reaction, both inside and outside

Ofl JnuarY 26 with long articles
marking India s Republic Day.

ernment, leading statesnn, scien-
representafives of

life including cosmonautS. .
than one thousand guest attended

;
U tion of India's role as a non- the uUn party.

: Newspapers noted the great role. youth, worker etc. the reception.

L
:

aligned counti' and her reiteration Along this the economic
of the policy of peaceful coexist- (lifficulties and bunglings, the con-

played by Nehru in workmg out
the poheses of the country; non-

. 4**$c*K*3
.:F -

; ;
ence, her adherance to the cause tradicto oils and ushes actin

goveromenincof complete disarmament, her re- the ' t
a alignment, peaceful coexistence

t:10
* Tde 'J1tJa: hustiedmtothenuClCar

, .

closel
her govenment that it shall con- .

. .

'While commentators here have
IZVESflX published an inter-

view to its Delhi, correspondent
I

: .4ig £
..

f-__

tinue to work for peace and a
lessening of international tensions.

sounded .
the warning. note that

reaction s pressure tactics and be
given by Prime Minister Lal Báha-
d Shastri in which summing up

U LIU ..-, 4-
But along with friendship and

"nfl,, ,-di fnWa?dS Intha there ic hind the scene rnanoeuvres
T1.. India s development m the last 15 EPORTS have appearedin anumberofnews

s
aLoareaiisticapp1'ai.5al of the making suu

there is no over exaggeration of
years, He pomteci our rue csuiu-
lishment of a democratic system

papers recently WCfl give .0 J.sip .-
of socialist countries are still continuingdangers facing. India'a progres-

internal and external pol- the right pressures. and thecoimtrys start on the way a number
to trade with South Africa, violating the pledge ofsloe

cies from the mounting offenspe It is noted that the forces of-. to a socialist type. of society. trade boycott. .
#. r

and intrigues of the rightwing progress and patriotfsm which Shasti mentioned the progress The report, to say the least, were tendencious 4-
\ in industry and science education

etc., and said that for. a significant * and highly misleading. They quote figures upto 1963
. Direction of Ondia's rise in the standard of living, much d do not disclose that since then virtually all the

faster tempo of development in * socialist countries barring Cllna, have stopped ..

industry and agricultur was re- trading with South Africa. India can also have legi-

: Development quired. The . capital investment . ** timate pride in this because it was one of the first -
: planned for th next five-year plan countries to cut off relations with South Africa.

MOSCOW: It has been noted and commented upon
surpasses all the three previous
plans, he said. ......... What these reports also-hide is the factthat West-

Africa has been con- L:.. . by wefl-inforxned foreign observers and diplomatic .

on Indian high appreciated The em Europe's trade, with South
Compared to 1961, exports fromcircles here that commentaries appearing fiiey relations and co- * tinuously rising.

1962;
developments i Soviet press seem to be in line with tio tth the SOVi Uon Wèsteni Eàrope increased by one per cent

over 20the ana'ysis of the Indian situation worked out by the arid The help .rflI3Øed' to build'e * ' by over 30 per dent and in 1964 by
Seventh Congress of the Communist Party of India. an ihduaZ base in India.

are very ftn this coope- per cent. 4.
10

. s was earlier pointed but,
the

and the defenceOf the in-
terests ot the working people.

tatefulration an hope that It will grow
n future in the interest .of hoth

IiTlpOIt5 aIo showed a constait rise: per cent
* in 1962, eight per cent in 1963 and 14 per cent in

. PRAVDA described
recent CPI Congress as "the In an article titld THE tile countries" 1ze said. . 1964. 4..

most outstanding event in GREAT. OF PpVDA and IZVESTIA corn- Expressed in absolute figures, exports from West-
the development of the pro- ;jii' mErAs FOR THE mented on this : "The Soviet peo-

bottom their hearts
* em Europe to the South African Republic were

'763 dollars. Lgressive movemeit in India". ocpAoy AND SOCI&- pie from the of LO'77 million dollars andi imports nilhion
It further declared: Th - LLSM, PRAVDA on JanuarY share the good feelings of the The. exports to South Africa alone constitute almost '

. Party Programme adopted 21 .while re-emphasising the Indian Mends and on the occasion onequarter of Western Europe's total exports to : :
nd the political resolution

and other documents orient
need for the unity of all the
anti-imperialist forces of the

,f the national holiday of India
send the friendly Indian people Africa

vanguard of the working- . world including the prolé- their best wishes. çcj YORK TIMES on January 25 disclosed that -
. class of India and all . the tarlat of the developed coun- PRAVDA declaiéd India's inde * us exports t& Suth Africa were up by a' whooping

1people of the coun- tries and the liberation strug- pexlent and peaceloving foreign * per cent over 193. This make South Africa one
try to a. resolute struggle for gle of the oppressed peoples policy to he of immense signific-

has India many
*

c USA's principal trading partners. In fact, based 4
L. peace, democracy, . progresS with the socialist camp, aiwe which won On available figbres for the first eight months of-i- pohited. out that the Marxist

the
friends. 1964 SOuth Africa bought close to 40 per cent of all L

. ELTfl Leninist parties had . set
aim of 'carrythg forward to

PRAVDA quoted numerous
stafisfics to show India's progress US products sold to Africa.

. 4P&flçA :
: the end the anti-imperialist since independence. "This pro..

"Indians
* South Africa's export to USA are cirrent1y some

be-democratic revolution and gress", PRAVDA said, 255 million dolla so that the two-way trade
FROM PAGE 16 preparing th& ground for a

democracy
e't the proessive de tween the two countries now stands at 650 million #..

which are the expression of our state of national
and translUon to the non-

,f the internal and external policies
the coun' vhiéh e aed dollars, an increase of 125 million dollars over 1963.

commn ideolo,' Mar-t- capitalist path of develop- in everyday struggle against impe- Who is therefore aiding the racialist . Vewoerd
lam, and do everything possible

that an inviolable unity of prin ment" for the newly-liberat-
ed. countries and the national

rialism and local , reactionary
circles. The people of India sting-

* government?
I

ciple would take the unper hand.
"In connecbofl -with this and in libertio? struggle. gie for sengthening the inde- ********************************* ,

. view of the fact that the differ-
ences in the forth m- which they

discussed inflict harm to

Ankara has taken a decision.
of great momelitum at the
'beginning of the year 1965" Fare'now

the international Communist move- says the leading paper of the ,

meat, the meeting demands that
. an end be put immediately to . BERLIN: Turkey, a member. of aggressive Nato with the neighbouring Arab Ge1flan DemocratIc Repub--

C NEUES DEUTSCIlLAD.
I

. public polemics and .
emphaiseS and Cento . gave a shock to imperialists by its recent states of the Med4terraflean'II

AlSO -the latest -visit of a Turkey is not just anr
the need for finding proper chan-

the which
rejection of the multi-lateral nuclear force. MLF is an Soviet parliámentaiY dele-. . country. Foi as an eastern

nels to solve questions
have arisen in the spirit of frater- American creation tO arm the West Germans with gation to ..nicara xesulted in . Nato and Western Cento.

to it j so to say the joint-
. oiLy, which should prevail in the nuclear weapons.... uPI laid

the reèlprocal promise state
efforts to restore the between these two war pact

relations between the. Marxist-
: Leninist Parties

considerable
opposit1on in the Nato

can news agency
stress on "political side" of

shake
good neighbourly relations sYstems. Theerfore no'

"At the same time. the cosifer-
.

itself against the MLF pro- the Turkish moves. as they had existed based on wonder the mere aimounce--
ment of tie step which

ence holds that the unit' of each
is an indispensable éondition :

ject. Before Turkey's reec-
tion, France, Norway,. Den-

it is also remarkable that
the rebuff from Ankara

_
From P. Kunhanandan .

hS flOW been taken stirred
party
for he development of the revolt'-

- tionary prpcesS in each c6untry
mark and Belgium have 'al-
ready refused. to. okay the

for Bonn is very painful as
Turkey had been regarded :

up a lot of dust in Wash-
the policy . of peaceful co- ington and Bonn, especial-

Consequntly, any factiOnal aátiv
.proje. u a- rather firm "ally". existenCe -lr.omoted by Lenin .ly Turkey was regaed.

jties,. no matter what-thefr source'
be

.

ReatiOn . Türkéy's re-
-

This bad foaM .its, eires-
"aid?'

Ataturk..BUt:due -the. a 1oy31 foJIowr.
told wrändthe foubdation The, special engagement- r

,
or nature, should c&ndemned
cateodcaily.

buff to ±heiñuIti-lateral nu-
clqarió±ee, proSect show no-

. sion iii large-scale
rendered by Bonn to Tur of Nato1ikISh-S0et re- bf on in- this question be-

ëomes clear considering the
,

1 1

"The meeting holds thai resolute
.

:
steps should be taken to ensure

Corn-

tble uneàshiéss among the
planners of Their first

key. - .
For some e now the

latiOflS detiOiated
Although - one cannot usli fact that the West Germaa

the latest xnllitaiistshad very gene-the ssi of the intemaonai
muniSt movement. With this aim statemehts átamped the Tur-

kiSll "purely
Turkish foreign policy -has
been showing trends foi a

to concluIOflS afëi'
step ofTutkey, It-Is certainly rously supplied weapons to-

:

in view the jsecessarybilateral and
.- meetings and a con- -

rcCiSlOn .ü a
financial hsue". Later how- realistic assessment of the worth wathhingWith isiterest Ankara. All In all financial

Ankara's new foreign policy. aid and armament credits of I:multilateral
- ference -or confereñes of all the ever, .. circles in Washington

referred to a psycho-
international situtlôn ,Thls
became obvious by the dsire "By rejectlflg the multI-v Bonifsthce- 1957 amounted to'.

Parties should be Opfliy
loglcal1oSs"; and the Amen- to establish closer cbntacts lateral nuclear forCe project nearly 20$JO million marks.

held."
- .-- . .- '-NEWAGE :.uAR31-l965
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That the Biitish conservatives would be very happy
--'-;at- the by-election results of Nuneton (where the Labour

_rI-t

-.-

:' .-- .- :

oyl.e a halved) f!4 Leyton (where the Foreign -r-'.-. defitd d sixce By Sadhan frlukherJeeits7e "t%N\\..- -1 '
flYc.7 '

fOMER- Prime 1Mnnster Mec It has now been revealed that
described the the fr

Douglas- JlOIflC murdeter of the Prune Mmss
"resultS assho*mg that the calm ter who ha since been anpre

ti3t 1s reaa)r for Eory return heoded ss ctsa1ly an emtoyee I

ianMaCeOd declarea Wilson of the us '.nsbassy in Burundi
has met hi Waterloo and so on The US Stale Department
T1e Tory leaders are honng that nnined.aelij sossgh to clear
the Labour government- will now aseif of any responsththtrj and
have no to push through its declisred 1at the US had nothguts
steel ztatsonahsahon 1lan or any sng to do with i7e onfoiunaze
otb dynamic programme Share qw rop TIMES

partic4ariYOfStl1 have - what is jsupoied -- -'
soared up to be a ctatement of the acting

Prime Msnfster of Burn nth
the-by-eleetson results- whichsaysthztjo one -would -- ,,

-lid1cate-a -clear tread agarns the -- suspect -Amea fbcirig 1mph- . .

LabOur.gOVerPmTht. will.b clear-' catedm t1i assassination. . ' '- -

in ten days thise when by elec-
t1ossvl beheldin Altrinchain

The rush of the $ate Dellart
nient to clear itsàff of the charge Reports are coming in of US 25,000 US fightsng ien. This US proposal, has been steadsly

an a con . by even trying to obtain a good
conduct certificate from the act-

planes sisal down ace' Laos does not take into account the,
a,d Vietnam. territories and of. South. Korean oops, - who have

gaining ground. The USSR has
already agreed to -the Afro-Asian

.Wh te"er Be thb -trend .fom
' 'th Nineatfl asid L"on results usg Prime Minister is understand-

able It is painstakingly trying -to
j,jhes in SisÜtIs Vietnam itself. - 'also been brought in to!take part

vwntusne a&rport oj Laos in- tins aggressive war The aver
suggestion.

ut swprmngty the United
one thing -is clear th leaders of foist ibe resionslbsht' of the

,'r
lia& beesi blown up tige daily spending by tEe US in States has now come forward

the Labour Party have been mak' murder on the leftwmg group. in 'riie. Ptagon. and the US 'South yietnam has already cross- with the demand haf the
ing too many cpncessions to Big
Business and they have not been mnth and thereby to create

Burunds.
Sthte Department have been try ed the mark of [5 lakh dbllars

But all this is of no avail to the
aoluntqrsj confrsbuüon inert nat
be less. than 21 million dollar;

-able to hold the pricebne which more cOTIftISlOfl in
This has been the aim ' of the

g de their aggressive acts
by not disclosing t7he raids the Pentagon . bosses. Despite all the j tt i naming a ransom -

has been confinuously making
inroads into personal incomes. Belgians and the Americans ever

de-
US forces wer carrying out over props provided by. the US, the

South yi pppgt xeginse w
figure. USSR has rightly dc.
cared tlwt "no one .n give

-" - , :.-
In this lies the vsain reason

-
smce.the -coua becae
pendent aid it is worth remem

that the

.Laos d North Yic These
acts are in flagrant violabon of down and the

people s .struggie {or-]iberaUgn is
tiw Soviet Union an what
soccer, recannswndations on -

why' thdtisands T4 boui' voters beZ in this connection
Imurderei. is .reported -be a

the Cene agreement .of 1962
barred military ixsttrven- becoming stronger. . thç size of';itI voluntary contri-

-- failed to türnup -fo Ci-t their
- votës. -11n fact, th.se results

.to
mtmber of the Tutsi thbewhile
the late PrineMmister belonged

which
flon by any outside forces. USA .

The American newsmagazine

f ' the to this NEWSWEEK published a, che-
bukon."

hI further stated that the
-actualluj :r*ct, not so much to the flutu tribe. Belgian and

one signatories
áment. - .

matic map, wnich is reprinted Soviet government will itself fix
far the Tories as de-

. 1eats. fo.sthe' rightwin policy American diplomats' are well-
Burundi for their

.

These essivc dctg are
alongside, indicabng the com-
parabve position of US involve-
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